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Notes and Comments 
Reduce the Income Tax 

A USEFUL corrective to the political extravagances 
indulged in by the delegates at recent party conferences 
was provided, on Monday, by Mr. GilbertD. Shepherd 
in h ~ s  presidential address to the autumn conference of 
the National Chamber of Trade. The national ~nake- 
up is such an odd mixture that far more publicity was 
given to the utterances of the professional spendthrifts 
than to the proceedings of the national retailers' 
organisation, upon whose successful salesmanship the 
prosperity of Great Britain finally depends. One point 
which Mr. Shepherd made is so perfectly sound that we 
should like to hear it repeated every day between now 
and next April. It was that a further reduction in the 
standard rate of income tax was essential to assist in 

. the restoration of trade. It is strange that this argu- 
ment should be still anathema to the most vociferous 
among the politicians, inasmuch as the events of the 
last few years seem to stamp it as a self-evident truth. 
The last Government increased the income tax, and the 
unemployment figures jumped to hitherto unheard of 
heights. The present Government reduced the income 
tax in the last Budget, and 352,000 more persons are 
in work than in the corresponding period last year. 
Other causes were no doubt in operation in the one case 
as in the other, but it remains indisputable that, the 
less rnonev the State takes from ~r iva te  business. the 
more is lift for its expansion boti on the human' and 
the mechanical sides. The income tax is still far too 
high at 4s. 6d. in the pound, and the business corn-. 
munity ought not to be satisfied that the National 
Government has finally fulfilled its task until it has at 
least brough the standard rate down to 3s. 

likelihood of value in any invention submitted to it, 
and unrestricted in their findings by prior interests, 
inventors could find it of the highest value. The diffi- 
culties of personnel are not insuperable; in our judges 
we have a parallel body of legal experts who can be 
relied upon to interpret the law without fear or favour. 

The many difficulties in patent exploitation which 
Mr. Rhodin brings forward increase the case for positive 
action. In too many instances an invention can only 
be exploited to the real benefit of the inventor by the 
exercise of an adventurous spirit such as has made the 
fortunes of many, but has proved the undoing of many 
more. We are all for the spirit of adventure, but not 
for foolhardy action. An inventor has too often to 
spend large sums of money in protecting his invention 
in many different countries, and he has to abondon his 
normal activities in order to develop his discovery. 
We have known more than one inventor who has re- 
signed his position in order to assist a firm willing to 
give his invention " a run." If the " run " fails he 
finds himself shown the door and he is left with money 
expended, without position and in a far worse case than 
if he had never endeavoured to use his brains. The 
" run " does not always fail because the invention is 
worthless; many firms take up invention for which they 
are not suited simply through an error of judgment. 

A Problem for Every Industry 
Inventions are sometimes bought in order to prevent 

them from supplanting an existing process and once 
bought are never heard of again; many inventions, 
moreover, are not suitable as patented for immediate 
commercialisation and require a knowledge and sym- 
pathy that too often are lacking. in those who are but 

~~~~~~i~~~ and their ~ ~ ~ l ~ i ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~  ihe Step-fathers of the invention. Many valuable dis- 
coveries are never commercialised for the reason 

THE letter published in our colutnns from Mr. Tohn mentioned by Mr. Rhodin, namely, that the probable 
Rhodin (pagi 333) supports much of the plea that we profits are bilow ICO per cent. ~ d m i t t e d l ~  the;nventor 
made for the better exploitation of inventions. Mr. must be sure of his ground, but in the absence of 
Rhodin appears to have misunderstood the nature of reliable expert guidance he is apt to be too conservative. 
the verv tentative pro~osal we made. The sup~ested All these difficulties would be overcome bv either of the 

-Q 

comm~ttee of experts would not exist for the purpose 
of deciding actions for the legitimacy of patents, nor 
of undertaking any of the work done bv the Comptroller 
of Patents nor, in the last resource, of the courts. 
Perhaps the difficulties of providing a panel of 
genuinely neutral experts would be analogous to that 
of the expert witness about w111ch something was 
recently said in these columns. If, however, a panel 
of experts could be enrolled competent to decide the 

schemes referred to in these columns or b i  Mr. Rhodin. 
Both are, of course, very tentative, but it is certain that 
unless some scheme to assist inventors to exploit their 
discoveries or ideas can be brought into being many 
new industries will be lost to the nation. 

It is not the chemical industry alone to which these 
remarks are addressed; the problem concerns every 
industry in the country and, almost more important, 
it concerns ideas which are not yet the basis of an 
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industry and which can, therefore only be developed by 
the aid of the company promoter. Mr. Rhodin's ex- 
perience of company promotion is not only correct, but. 
is a damning indictment of the system. Too orten 
promotors use a specious but impractical idea to form a 
company which skilled manipulation then foists on to 
the public; the public foots the billyand resolves to 
have nothing more to do with inventions. There is a 
clear case here for positive action. 

Beginnings of Chemical Industry 
THE ascertainment of the chemical co~nposition of 

water was one of the milestones of chemical discovery. 
I t  led to an acrimonious dispute between some of the 
foremost scientific men of that date. Cavendish proved 
that water was composed of well-known substances, but 
left it to the engineer James Watt to state categorically 
that water was composed of deph!ogisticated and 
inflammable air. That  inflammable air was quite well 
known and almost an article of commerce I 50 years ago 
is shown by the fact that the first ascents in a balloon 
were made about 1784. For many years there was war 
between the admirers of Cavendish, Watt and Lavoisier 
as  the discoverer of the composition of water; posterity 
has given the crown to Cavendish. 

Though he undoubtedly discovered the scientific 
facts, almost coincidently with his rivals-rivalry 
among scientific men appears from the earliest days 
and has not yet ceased !-the industrial development 
of the production of hydrogen from water appears to be 
due to the requirements of the balloonists. The bal- 
loonists, having to secure sufficient hydrogen on the site 
to inflate their machines, appear to have set up produc- 
tion plant wherever and whenever the ascent was to com- 
mence. Dr. Westwood, Master of the Assay Office at 
Birmingham, has just made public a letter contained in 
the library a t  that office written by Argand to Matthew 
Boulton, July 4, 1784. Since this letter is of the same 
date as the earliest balloon attempts, it refers clearly 
to the first beginnings of the coni~nercial production of 
hydrogen and is of historical value in relation to the 
inception of the chemical industry. 

a Cheap Inflammable Air " 
THE letter states that " Mr. Friend Montgolfier (a 

pioneer in ballooning) writes to me that he has a t  last 
left Paris and retired into his family where he together 
with his brother shall pursue their experiments in which 
they desire me very much a third partner. Mr. 
Montgolfier the eldest and the author of ye discovery 
1s the first entitled to that of ye conversion of water into 
inflammable air at least in france ior I have an idea 
that Mr. Watt found it a consequence of his system. 
The process consists of two furnaces in one of which 
they place a matrass containing water, with a glass tube 
connected to it and bent a t  right angles that par.scs 
through another furnace, the part of that tube that goes 
into it is somewhat larger and luted to bear a strong 
heat, the rest of ye tube is bent again and passes into 
the hydropneumatical apparatus. The luted part of 
ye tube is made red-hot first, then the water set aboiling 
by degrees, the steam passing through that intense heat 
is rarefied again and converted, I think but partly, 
into inflam~nable air which is collected in the apparatus 
a l'ordinairc. A gentleman lately arrived in Paris 
where he was present to the experiments told me that 

they obtained about 3 gallons of good infla~ilmable air 
out of 2 oz. of water." 

A little later than this, on October 23 of the same 
year, Argand again wrote to his friend Matthew 
Boulton: " You have heard I suppose of Blanchard's 
experimerlt which was committed to my direction. I 
was very successf~~l in filling the balloon in two hours 
and with half the expence, but now we may hope to get 
inflammable air very cheap, by obtaining it from steam 
passing through red-hot iron, which in that case yields 
one half more of very pure inflammable air than when 
dissolved in the vit. acid." Thus, even r 50 years ago, 
it is found that a highly theoretical experiment was 
made in the laboratory, an experiment designed for 
purely scientific purposes. 

Rivalries and Jealousies 
IF conte~nporary documents are to be believed 

M. Montgolfier's was thc honour of being the inventor 
of flying. There is in the Record Ofice a letter from 
James Trevenen which refers to him as  the inventor ot 
the balloon: " Another matter now attracts the eyes 
ol all Europe-I mean this art of f lv~ng lately invented 
a t  Pa1.i~-I arn not jesting really. A paper manufacturer 
there (M. Montgolfier) lately found lhat lnflan~matory a1 1 being lighter than our atmosphere, if enclosed in a very 
hght machine, lrlust rise of itself, and on making the 
experience of filling a large varnished paper globe with 
i!, and letting it go, was enraptured to see it take its 
flight into the air-inflammatory air, or as the know- 
ing ones call it gaz, is produced from oil and spirits 
of vitriol and steel fillings." Does " oil " refer to 
" oil of vitriol " or was there supposed to some virtue 
in including oil amongst the ingredients for making 
hydrogen? I t  can hardly have escaped the scientific 
minds of the period that hydrogen is much lighter 
than air, but since none of them were paper manufac- 
turers, it remained to the business man to try the 
experiment in a paper globe, and so to den~onstrate for 
the first time that man coultl ascend into the air. At 
the end of September the International Conference in 
Physics in London was discussing the lessons learned 
from the ascents into the stratosphere. I t  is meet that 
we should to-day honour the name of M. llontgolfier. 
whether he was the first to realise that hydrogen would 
rise in air because it was lighter, or whether he only 
used the laboratory facts discovered scientifically. 

Rivalries and jealonsies between scientific men have 
also hcen mentioned, and 11ere1n lies one of the d~fficul- 
tirs of tll? panrl of rxperts that has heen suggested to 
e\.al~:ate in\'cntinns and tu assist the invrrltor. \\illether 
ii.on1 lack of visiuri or from a vision hlinclrtl 1)). rivalry 
.and jealously, it not infrequently happens that the 
natural caution of the expert overcomes his optimis~il 
and inventions of great potentialities are rejected as 
worthless by those who should know better. At the 
end of James Trevenen's letter we read that : " \Vhen 
the King sent orders to the Royal Socirty to rxamine 
this invention, that envious sulky thing Sir Jos. Banks 
declared it to be utterly useless, and that he and others 
had made the discovery long ago, but dropped it for 
t h ~ s  reason." It is highly probable that lnembers of 
the Royal Society of that period knew that a light 
globe filled with hydrogen would rise, but they were 
evidently not gifted with the vision that could translate 
laboratory facts into practical potentialities. 
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The Association of British Chemical 
Manufacturers 

T lrai during the stress of war that the need for the 
.Issociation ot British Chemical Manufacturers was first I realised; how much more necessary it has now become 

under the stress of post-rvar nationalism ! Embargoes, trade 
treaties, tariffs, free lists, Empire organisation, a l l  these and 
much more have made the Association an  imperative neces- 
sity to every British chemical manufacturer. So said Dr. 
F. H. Carr, chairman of the council, in moving the adoption 
of the report a t  the eighteenth annual meeting of the Associa- 
tion, held in London on Thursday. The report stated that 
the memhership had been increased by foul, with no resigna- 
tions, the total a t  the end of the tillancia1 year (May 31) 
heing IT. Since then there had been two further additions. 
The numher of atii!iated associations remained unchanged a t  
twelve, the resignation of the Bradford Dyers' Association, 
whic!i the rouncil accepted with great regret, heing counter- 
balanced hy the accession of the Federation of Hide, Gelatine 
and Glue .\Ianufacturers. 

' 'She Association continued to keep a close watch on al l  
new legislation likely to affect its members, hut apart from 
the Budget, the only measures of direct interest were the new 

yestuffs Act, the new Patents Bill, and the British Hydro- 
Q r b n  Oil Production Act which %sould foster the production 
of motor spirit from British raw materials. The council gave 
consideration to the Merchandise Marks (Trade Descriptions) 
Bill, which was introduced into Parliament to enable public 
opinion to he tested, and confirmed the view expressed to the 
Roard of Trade a year ago, namely, that the provisions of 
the Ijill were :iccept'aI>le, hut that it rvould prefer that applica- 
tions for the definition of trade terms should be limited to 
manot:rcturer.;. 

The Import Duties Act 

'She :\.bociation continrred to maintain its cordial relations 
with the Import I)utie\ :Zdvisory Committee, and was given 
the opportunity, a t  :in informal conference, of expressing to 
the nlcmhrrs of the comiiiittee its vic~rs  on the operation of 
tlie Import 1)iitied Act. The ;\?iorintion made a number of 
suggestiol~. on points of ~~roccdurc ,  which were sympatheti- 
call!. recrived by the comniittt~r. In particular, it dl-ew 
attcl~tion to the I:rrgely incrcascd imports which invariably 
follorr tlie a d v e r t i s r n ~ c ~ ~ t  of a cnsr for an additional duty,  in 
some in i t an re~  :r normal yenr's consumption had been 
imported i l l  the course of t l~ rec  months. This stultified for 
a c o n s i d e ~ ~ h l e  pcriod the value to Rritish industry of any 
;rddition;ll drity u-hich thr  cr~mmittet: might rrcommend. The  
colltlliltt~.r3 prnini.rrl to givc m~i~idcr:r t lo~i  to possihle means 
of dc:~ling n.it!~ \rh:lt it :~dmittcd to he an unfortunate situa- 
tion foi- ~l-hirh at  prescnt thrre rvns 110 clcar legal remedy. 

'l'be X=~oci:rtion n.:ls snccrsiiul in s r r ~ ~ r i n g  additional 
dutirs oil di- and tri-sodium phosphate; (qpecific duties) and. 
lead acrtatr f r j  pcr cent.). The duty oil aluminium oxide, 
h>-dr:itr(l. \r;iy modified to include ail ud va!orcsz duty as  an  
:rltrrn;itirr to tire specific dut!-, in order to give adequate 
protertion :tjiainst rertain high-priced gr;tdes. The Associa- 
tion conti,~oed to press the c;tse fol- an additional duty on 
st~:~erpliniphates, xnd in coniunction with the Fertiliser 
ll;~nuf;lrturers' Asiociatio~i had several conferences with the 
Import I l u t i ~ s  Adviior!r ( '(in~initter with a view to meeting 
the ditticr~ltiea ~.ai%rcl hy the agricultural interests. The  
A < ~ ( t c i : ~ t ~ o ~ i  o p p o ~ ~ d  ill1 application for the removal of the 
adrlition:?l duty of lo prr cenc. nn refined l>orar. 

,l'hr dut!. on dried foliagr, dried flo\rers, dried plants 'and 
dried roqti of all kinds, when iised solely for the manufac- 
turr  of drogi  and medicines, was I-educed to ro per cent., as 
the :ldditinnal duty 011 foliagr, etc., for decorative purposes 
\\-:I.; lint ~ i i m ~ i t  to apply to these medirinal raw materials. 

'l'lie ; r t t rnt io~~ of mrmliers n.ns dralvtr to the possihility of 
sul>~titutiiip ~prcif ic  duties for ad vnIorl,m duties, as  a means 
of dealine n~oi-e effectivelv with under-derlarations of import 
values. With a specific duty the amount of duty to be paid 
per ton n-as constant and 1va. independent of the value 
derlared by the importer; thus it gave a Rritish maker better 

Undertakes an Increasing Volume of 

Work for its Members 

protection against low priced imports. I n  al l  future cases, 
careful attention would he given to the possibility of securing 
specific duties or a combination of both specific and ad 
valorem, so as  to provide for high as well as  low priced 
imports. 

The following were added to the Free List during the 
year-raw diatomaceous earth as  quarried; rosin (colophony) : 
law tung oil; persian berries; quercitron bark extract; gum 
tragacanth; and sumach leaves (hut not including ground 
sumach leaves). The Import Duties Advisory Committee 
decided to make no recomlnendation for the free listing of 
harytes; dry earth colours; pitch coke and petroleum coke, 
to which certain members of the Association were opposed. 
The  Association opposed the application made by users for 
the free listing of oxalic acid since there were good prospects 
of adequate British supplies becoming available in the near 
future. A similar case in respect of magnesium sulphate 
was under investigation. 

Imperial Relations 
The Association dealt x i th  a number of questions arising 

from the Imperial Eco~ioniic Conference. With regard to 
Canada, a question of great importance related to Empire 
content. The Canadian authorities .in this year's Budget 
completely met the proposals of the Association for the 
reduction from 50 per cent. to 25 per cent. of the Empire 
content requirement for a wide range of products made from 
ranr materials not ohtainahle within the Empire. Two points 
of importance were raised by the Assoriation with the 
appropriate authorities. The first related to the whittling 
arvay of the preferences granted at  Ottawa, for which a quid 
$ro qrto had to he given, By the Canadian industry embarking 
on the manufacture of new products under cover of the 
B~i t i sh  preference and then applying the dumping duty 
against the United Kingdom in respect of these products. 
This \\,as certainly not in accord with the spirit of the Ottawa 
Agreement, though it map not infringe the letter. 

.I11 ~:ndravour was also heing made to get the Canadia17 
authorities to apply thrir dumping regulations, a t  present 
li~nited to goods competing with those made in Canada, to all 
classe5 of foreign gouds, so that the Rritish producers may 
he protrrted against foreign dumping, and so enjoy the pre- 
ferences given to them at  Ottawa as was obviously the 
intention oI thk confrrence. 

Commercial Treaties 
The negotiation of new commercial treaties with foreign 

countries had been continued, and the Association had made 
a practice, as soon as the negotiations had been announced, 
of providing all its members vi th details of the import trade 
and the tariff's of the country in question in respect of 
chemical products, and had later submitted to the Board ot 
Trade the vie\\-s received from members not, only as  to 
desirable concessions to he secured from the particular 
country, but also as to the products supplied by that country 
on which British duties should not be reduced in the interests 
of the United Kingdom manufacturer. Points of special 
interest to the chemical industry in the treaties concluded 
during the pear include : 

Argeiztiize : Substantial reductions of duty were secured for 
a number of chemical products, hut their precise value is 
douhtful since they are on m.f.n. basis. 

Fi~tlanE: The duties on a numher of chemical products 
were conventionalised and arrangements were made between 
the producers in this country and the Finnish consumers in 
respect of creosote, salt for curing, and products for thr  
Finnish \voo8-\vorking industry. 
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Lithuania: Lithuania agreed to stahilise the duties on salt which a strong Works Technical Committee can render t o  
(vacuum), superphosphates and other phosphatic fertilisers, the industry. The Home Oftice report of the occurrence, 
while arrangements between the trades concerned were made which had to he issued quickly in view of political pressure, 
in respect of salt, saltpetre, superphosphates and supplies contained a series of recommendations on the testing of stills 
for the wood-working industry (sulphate of alumina and and allied matters, designed to prevent similar accidents in 
glue). future. The Works Technical Committee endorsed the 

Latvia and Esthonia : The treaties just. concluded with objects of the proposals, hut felt that their value and practi- 
Latvia and Esthonia contain arrangements in regard to ' cability would be enhanced if certain modifications were 
chemical products which should benefit this country. made. A deputation, on which the Institution of Petroleum 

Russia : The commercial agreement with Russia dealt Technologists was represented, waited on the Chief Inspector 
solely with principles, and contained no specific items. If of Factories and, as  a result, the recommendations in the 
properly carried out, the agreement should go a long way to report are being redrafted in the sense of the Association's 
meet the points pressed by the Federation of British proposals. 
Industries when the negotiations were begun, and should give Government Patents 
greater possibilities for British trade. 

France : A new commercial agreement has been concluded ~h~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ t i ~ ~  gave consideration to the position of the 
under which al l  the quotas in respect of the United Kingdom chemical and closely allied industries in relation to Govern- 
were restored to 100 per cent. and the British retaliatory ment-owned patents, in particular those taken out by the 
duties were removed. Certain other provisions not of Department of Scientific and Industrial Research, the number 
importance to the chemical industry were also included in of which has shown a marked increase in recent years. T ~ \ . ~  
the new agreement. main problems arose in connection with the practice o! taking 

Poland: When the decision was taken t o  open negotiations out patents by the Department as  a result of the research 
with the Pol~sh Government, a commercial mission was sent carried on in its various laboratories, (a )  the over. 
to Poland to collect information so as to facilitate the dis- lapping of Goverllment research with research carried on by 
cussions. 'The Association was represented by hfessrs. L. A. industry, and ( b )  the limitations and handicaps imposed on 
Munro and J. W. Kerr, of Imperial Chemical Industries, industry as a result of patents taken out by the Department. 
Ltd. Discussions are in progress between the Association and Ultimatelv it was found possil>le to evolve a scheme of co- 
the Union of Polish Chemical Industries, which it is hoped operation'between the ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t ~ ~ ~ t  and the chemical interests 
will have a successful outcome and be beneficial to the as represented by the ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ t i ~ ~  and the ~ ~ i t i ~ h  chemical 
British chemical trade. Plant Manufacturers' Association which, so far as could be 

Holland and ltaiy : Negotiations are in progress between seen, achieved the objects in view. The Department's pro- 
the British Government and the Governments of Holland gramme of xvork will be submitted annually to the chemical 
and Italy, and the Association has been consulted in regard interests so that action can be taken to eliminate overlapping. 
to a number of points that may affect the industry. The chemical interests will also he approached as and when 

r o  sum YP, it would appear that the new commercial new members are appointed to the Chemistry Research Board 
treaties which include buying or analogous arrangements of the Department with an invitation to suggest nominations; 
between the trades concerned are likely to plove more benefi- in this way industry lvill be better represented in the super- 
cial, so far  as the chemical industry is concerned, than vision of the chemical and allied investigations. .4 Chemical 
treaties which deal solely with tariffs on m.f.n. basis. Patents Committee has been appointed to consider al l  pro- 

Safety Measures visional specifications on which it has been tentatively decided 
that patents should he taken out by the Department and to 

,rhe works ~ ~ ~ h ~ i ~ ~ l  committee a recommend whether or  not a patent shall actually he taken 
number of requests for  the ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ i ~ ~ > ~  safety rules out in connection with ally particular provisional specitica- 
and other safety publications from foreign firms, tion and, if so, in which countrirs. TIrheie it is agreed that 
~~~~i~~~ and cerman, erect chemical works in a patent shall be taken out, the Chemical Patents Committee 
this country, ~i~~ new safety circulars were issued during will recommend the conditions under which the patent should 
the year. one of these dealt ,,,ith dioxan (diethylene !>cexploited, the object in view being to operate the invention 
dioxide), the unsuspected toxic properties of which resulted 1" the hest interests of the country a %\.hole. 
in five fatalities in experimental work before the real cause 
was appreciated. As a result of these deaths, poisoning by Miscellaneous 
dioxan and its sequela: have been added to the Schedule of 
Industrial Diseases under the Workmen's Compensation ~ c t .  The Association has kept a close ~ a t c h  on the activities of 

The Association has accepted an invitation to a conference the Food I.aw Committee in its possihle bearing on food 
to be held in the near future at  the Horne Ofice to discuss colours and preservatives. It has studied the extent of 
the general problem of solvents and their physiological effects Japanese competition in various markets and has collected 
and rrill do vhat  it can to help the Home Ofice to preveni data regarding the effect of the various systems of marks 
the recurrence of troubles arising, as in the dioxan case, used by Germany to foster her export trade. It has watched 
from lack of knowledge of the dangerous   roper ties of new the progress of the American National Recovery movement, 
products. but has found it impossible to issue regular periodic reports, 

The problem of spontaneous ignition in light oil and tar  as was originally hoped, in view of the conflicting informa- 
stills, arising from what has now heen shown to be finely tion as to its result on American industry. I t  has nominated 
divided iron sulphide in a pyrophoric condition, was further a representative to the Grand Council for the proposed Inter- 
examined in conjunction with the Association of Tar  Distil- national Congress of Chemical Engineering of thr World 
lers, and it appears that the ignition troubles have now largely Power Conference, of which the general manager is hen. 
disappeared since the adoption of the recommendation to .treasurer. 
damp the contents of the stills before opening them to the . The Association has dealt with innumerable inquiries of 
air. Suggestions were made as to the treatment of the every conceivable description, and it regards the growing 
internal surface of stills to prevent the formation of the volume of these inquiries as an index of a greater apprecia- 
sulphide, and the problem will be watched in connection with tion on the part of members of the diverse ways in which 
the investigation of the corrosion of tar stills. the Association can help them. 

The problem of devising tests for the detection of low con- Dr. F. H. CARR, in moving the adoption of the report, said 
centrations of toxic gases that may be encountered in industry that since it was printed two mole firms had come into the 
and which is being investigated by the Chemical Defence fold, while two more applications were pen din^. They had 
Research Department-the Association and the Government to record the loss by death of an unusually long list of leaders 
each bearing half the cost-has made good progress. Tests in their industry, including Mr. 1. B. Orr, Mr. F. G. 
have, been developed in respect of sulphuretted hydrogen, Williams, Mr. E. T .  Brewis. Mr. A. C. Wilson, Mr. George 
hydrocyanic acid, arsine, sulphur dioxide and organic halogen Whiffen, Mr. \V. .4ckroyd Bower, Sir Max Muspratt, and, 
compounds, and work is proceeding on other gases. since the report was issued, Mr. Hownrd Spence. 

The investigations which followed the Mitcham explosion Referring to the British Industries Fair, Dr. Carr men- 
revealed the value of close co-operation with the Factories tioned that the key indnstrv duties on finp chemicals would. 
Department of the Home Office and demonstrated the services unless renewed, expire in 1936, and it was in the interects of 
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the fine chemical manufacturers that they should exhibit a t  
the coming Fair in order to show how great and wise a use 
had already been made of this Act. A continuation of the 
duties was needed because it was an  essential characteristic 
of the fine chemical industry to be the nursery of larger 
developments and the progress of the whole chemical 
industry was in a measure dependent on the protection of 
this branch. 

The Ottawa Agreements 
The trade statistics of recent months had indicated a 

decided increase in the imports of chemical products made in 
this country, as compared with last vear, in spite of the fact 
that these products were the subject of additional duties. 
There were good explanations in some cases, but the matter 
warranted the closest attention. During the same period, 
our chemical exports had also increased, but to a less extent 
than the imports, so there was ground for careful investiga- 
tion as  to whether the best use was being made of the tariff 
system and whether the manufacturers and buyers affected 
were making every effort to exclude foreign importations. 

In many directions the Ottawa Agreements had benefited 
the chemical industry, but in certain quarters difficulties of 
an  unexpected nature had arisen. However, until official 
trade statistics for all the Dominions are available it was not 

~~~~ 

possible to compare post-Ottawa with pre-Ottawa conditions; 
in the meantime it would he unwise to express any opinion - on the merits or demerits of the agreements. The report just 
issued by Tirdia on the working of the Ottawa Agreement 
showed that i n  the case of druqs and medicines, the United 
Kingdom share of the trade rose from 40 per cent. in 1932-33 
to 53 per cent, in 1933-34, but no allowance had been made 
for the effect of the boycott in the earlier year. the cessation 
of which had probably had more effect than the preferences 
granted at Ottawa. In the case of other chemicals and chemi- 
cal preparations, excluding manures, the percentage increased 
from 52 to 5 5  for the years in question, but the latter per- 
centage was lower than the average of the three years ended 
1929-30. 

On the subiect of the fine chemical industry, Dr. Carr said 
he wished to make a few remarks on the insulin situation 
because there had been much misunderstanding in regard 

thereto. By the Safeguarding of Industries Act a duty was 
chargeable on al l  fine chemicals, and in order to establish 
a general principle, namely, whether the active constituents 
of glandular secretions brought to a state of comparative 
purity by chemical means were fine chemicals, the Associa- 
tion brought the case of insulin before the Board of Trade 
tribunal. The decision being given in their favour, they 
claimed to have definitely established that point of principle. 
Misleading statements to the detriment of British insulin 
makers were freely circulated in certain sections of the Press 
before and after the hearing of this case. Then suddenly, 
while the Finance Bill was going through Parliament, and 
without seeking the opinions of the manufacturers, the 
Cabinet decided to remove the duty from insulin. The 
Association at  once sought an  explanation of this drastic 

'action and was given an  assurance by the Board of Trade 
that the Government decision did not prejudice or weaken in 
any way the Key Industry Duty as a whole. I n  the debate 
during the committee stage of the Finance Bill, the Chancel- 
lor answering criticisms of this action made it clear that the 
manufacturers were free to niake application for the ~mposi- 
tion of a new duty, and that in appropriate circumstances 
the Treasury would not hesitate to impose a new duty on 
insulin. The position was being closelv watched in the light 
of this statement. 

Increased Work of the Association 
At the present juncture in world affairs, the Association 

was able to protect the interests of British chemical manu- 
facturers to a degree undreamed of when it was first formed. 
The demands made on it in so many directions on account of 
international trade agreements and tariffs, and the active 
part which all Governments must take to help their own 
industries and protect the livelihood of their people, had 
added enormously to the work of the Association's office, and 
it was greatly to the credit of the general manager that all 
this increased work was being performed without additional 
cost to the Association and without the necessity of an increase 
in subscription. Therefore he asked the members to accord 
to Mr. Davidson Pratt and his staff their earnest thanks for 
their loyalty and devotion, and for the willingness and 
enthusiasm with which they turned to every task that arose. 

Flame-Resisting Electric Cable 
New Application of a Non-inflammable Wax 

RURBER is steadily finding increased uses in industry, not the 
least of which is its use as a structural material, more 
especially in the form of flooring tiles. I t  is also well known 
that no other material has such a wide use for insulating 
pcrposes in electrical equipment in the working of which fire 
hazards are invariably present. I t  possesses, however, one 
chiracteristic which is undesirable-it is definitely inflam- 
mable. In view of the growing attention which is being paid 
to the elimination of fire risks, any treatment which reduces 
the inflammability of rubber must therefore be regarded as  of 
the highest importance. Imperial Chemical Industries, Ltd., 
suggest that, by the production of their non-inflammable 
"Seekay" wax in some new high-melting non-brittle grades 
which can be successfully used with rubher, it is now possible 
to obtain a satisfactorv rubber-like material suitable for 
applications in which it.is desired to reduce fire hazard to a 
minimum. Rubber treated with Seekay wax, while not being 
rendered actually non-inflammahle, becomes flame-resisting 
to a very marked degree. 

Seeliay wax is a synthetic product, manufactured by the 
controlled chlorination of naphthalene, and in a number of 
grades covering a wide range of melting-points. In appear- 
ance, and also in so far as water-resisting and insulating pro- 
perties are concerned, these synthetic waxes resemble natural 
waxes, but with the fundamental difference that they are non- 
inflammable, and can be ohtained with melting-point as high 
as 12c0 C. , -  

Flame r~sistance, i . ~ . ,  the property of. not spreading fire. 
has for many years been realised to be a desirable property 

to be aimed at  in cable manufacture, but methods of render- 
ing a rubber cable flame-resisting have not been easy to find. 
Braided cables nsine wool instead of cotton have been em- 
ployed, non-inflammable paints have heen used to saturate 
the braid, and asbestos has in some cases been incorporated 
in the cable covering, hut the use of Seekay wax as'an im- 
pregnant instead of paraffin waxes for saturating the braid 
of fabric-covered cables has been shown to be the only really 
satisfactorv flame-resistine treatment vet established. I t  
results in . the depression-of the inflan;mability to such an  
extent that the resultine cable can be reearded as  trulv flame- 
resisting, whilst remaiGing serviceable i n  all other ;espects. 

The fact that Seekay wax can he incorporated in rubber to  
give a flame-resisting mixture enables it to be used for the 
outer covering of rubber-sheathed cable, and it can be used 
equally well in place of bitumen for the fabric cover of the 
outside of lead-sheathed cable. There are innumerable 
different types and styles of cables, ranging from very fine 
wire for coil-winding, up to heavv subaqueous cables. Those 
of the vulcanised india-rubber'braided type and rubber- 
sheath type contain appreciable amounts of rubber and, in 
consequence, if a fault in the cable starts an  electric arc, or  
if the cable is involved in a fire from anv other cause, either 
type will ignite and burn readily. They will act as paths 
along which fires will spread from the affected localities to 
other regions which might otherwise not be involved. 

Seekay wax as a flame-proofing agent is not expensive to 
use and its incorporation in the cable does not result in an  
increase in cost at all in proportion to the benefits derived. 
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Automatic Electric Control in the Chemical Industry 
By H. SEYMOUR , 

1 s  general, the  requi~ements  of chemical works a s  regards 
automatic control gear  do not differ materially from those 
of other works, though very often special precautions must 
be taken to protect the  control gear  from fumes or corrosive 
liquids. O n  the  other hand, several devices have been 
introduced during recent years which make a special appeal 
to users of chemical plants. One of these is the motor- 
operated valve. 

Motor-operated Valves 
Large valves worked by electric motors under centralised 

control have been used for some years in  power stations o n  
steam mains, and also on water ii,orks and gas  works. More 
recently, the  same principle has  been applied to small valves 
of from I in. to 6 in. on  chemical works, the valves being 
built in capacities of 15 Ih. it. a n d  for working pressures of 
25 to 900 Ih. per sq. in. T h e  smallest sizes require 12 t o  
18 seconds to close, and the  largest 72 seconds. T h e  principle 
is no ditierent from that  used on large motor-driven valves, 
and the  motors nhich, through suitable gearing, open or 
close the  valves, may be placed under push-button o r  auto- 
matic control. Where  push-button control is used a n d  the  
valves are scattered throughout the building, the  push- 
button station for each valve can be plared on a centralised 
control hoard, and each station equipped with two.lamps, red 
a n d  green, to indicate whether the  valve is open or closed. 

T h e  motor-operated valve is likely to find its chief applica- 
tion where automatic control is required, a s  in  cases where 
liquids are  constantly being transferred, either by gravity or 
pump, from one vessel to another. I n  the case of regulation 
by quantity, a float-switch can he used to close the circuit 
of the  valve-operating unit. I n  other cases where the  desired 
temperature of a process has been reached, the  valve can be 
made to open or close by thermostat. T h e  valve can also be 
used in conjunction with a calorimeter for automatically con- 
trolling the mixture of gases of ditierent heating values to 
maintain a constant heating value of the  mixture. I n  this 
case contacts are  arranged on the  calorimeter to open o r  close 
the valve in the rich or poor gas  supply according to whether 
the calorific value of the  mixture rises or falls. 

The Photo-Electric Cell 
Another derice \r-hich holds the greatest possibilities in  the  

chemical industries is the  photo-electric cell. 111 general, 
the ~hoto-e lec t r ic  cell can Ix utilised for the  control of 
mec11;lnisms according to the  colour, shape, transparency or 
rcflectine power of an  actuatine object. For  example, in t h e  . . 
process ;f.recovery of the  s a n d k e d  in a coal-\vashing process 
it  is essential to maintain the  proportion of solid matter in 
the  waste water between certain limits for maximum recovery 
to take place, and the  opacity of a thin stream of the  effluent 
can  I)e employed a s  a guide of the  solid matter contained. 
I n  paper, ~ n i l l s  the acidity of the  paper stock solution and 
the  concentration of the black liquor must be rontrollrd. T h e  
acidity of the  paper stock s o l ~ ~ t i o n  can he readily determined 
b\. the addition of a n  indicator to a sample, u4iile the con- 
ckntration of the  black liquor can Re d&e;mined from i t s  
opacity. In rases where water chlorination is practised, the 
addition of a n  indicator can be used to give a colour corres- 
ponding to the  excess chlorine present. 

Electrical methods can he used to indicate the  purity or 
otherwise of water, the principle being based on the fact tha t  
the  resistanre to the  flo~v of a n  electrical current hetween 
metal rlectrodes immersed in \vater varies with the con- 
centration of salts o r  impurities in  the  water. Various 
methods are employed, including the ammeter, ohmmeter, and 
the halanced Wheatstone Bridge circuit. Reliable instru- 
ments have been devised consisting of an  automatic record- 
ing  potentionieter which, when employed with hydrogen 
electrodes or special electrodes, give a continuous record of 
the  acidit!. o r  alkalinity of solutions. Such instruments are  
extremely robust, and in some of them the power for actuating 
the  recording pen is supplied 1)y a motor of comparatively 
high po~ver. Such an  arrangement makes available an  
excess of power for operating contacts which can he connected 
to signals to give warning whenever the  acidity or alkalinity 

goes beyond established high or Ion, limits. Modifications 
vf the instruments are a150 in  use for operating valves or 
similar d e ~ i c e s  to provide automatic control of the  acidity 
or alkalinity of solutions. 

T h e  light diagram is recognised a s  a valuahle aid in  the  
iupervision of power plant operation and distributing net- 
works, though it  has, so far,  not found much use in  ordinary 
i~idustrial operations. A recent installation in  Sai t rer land 
ljoints to the great possibilities of  the  light diagram, particu- 
larly in the handling of material in bulk. l n  this case the  
light diagram is used on a new cement storage and sack- 
t i l l ~ n g  plant. T h e  cement is stored in 12  silos, each with a 
capacity of (,So tons, from which it  is d m ~ v n  ofT as required 
and carried by means of a serips of screw ronveyors and 
elev:~tors t o  two automatic sack-fillers. T h e  sacks, when 
filled, a re  then loaded on to vehiclrs for transport, and any 
sacks which become damaged dur ing the  process auto- 
n~at ic ;~l ly  return their contents to the conveyor. 

Supervision by Aid of Light Diagram 

T h e  conveyors leading from the: silos to tlie sack-fillers 
run in  two parallel lines, a-id gates a l e  plared on these lines 
so tha t  the cement from either hilo may be directed to either 
of the two conveyor lines, o r  from one line to the other, and 
yet again from either line to one OF other of the two sack- 
fillers. Two grades of cement art: I~andled ,  standard and 
special, and no mixing of the  two is allotved. The problem 
was a n  exceedingly complex one o r v i ~ ~ g  to the  size of the  
plant and the fact tha t  some of tbe gates are almost inacces- 
sible. A light diagram lv;~.; installed, on nhich  one sack- 
hller is shonn in red and the other in green. When the  
cement, having passed through a machine, is on  its way to 
the  red sark-filler, the  symbol of the machine it  has passed 
through lights u p  in red on the light diagram. For  the other 
line of travel the sylnhol lights u p  in green. Commutating 
initches on the  gates, operated I)y cams, cause a l l  changes in 
the position of tlie g a t e  to Ihe indicated on thr  light diagram 
by a change in colour of thr  ror r rspinding line symbol.;, 
i . e . ,  by a change in colour of all  appaiatu, placed before 
the gate. 

I f  a motor driving ;I brlr!r rnnvryor stops for any reason, 
tlie syml)ol rorre.;potidii~g to that ronveyor stops. T h e  light 
(liagl;lm, though it gi\.os ;L rompltstr picture of what is  
happening, dorq not, of rotlr.;r, pr?\.rnt mistal<cs. F o r  this 
reason i ~ ~ t r l l o c l < i n ~ ~  rircuit.: have hren nddrd \vlrich a r e  in 
parallel with the sign;illilig rircuits. This permits the motor. 
to lbe sn.itched in in lac i r ;~ l  . I ~ ~ ~ I I I I ~ ! I C P .  :lnd it illso ellFUreS thilt 
the  cutting out of on? nlotnr ransrs  the  stoppage of a l l  motors 
preceding it ill the iyqtrin FO as tn ~ i r e v r n t  r1iol;ing thr  
system. T h e  r!vitrhr, of thr  ;4 nlotori in the plant a re  a l l  
grouped in lx~t tc ,~- i~\ ,  \vhic11 :u-r p lar rd ,  with the light 
diagram, in the room ~ r h c r c  i:lrk-tilling i.: carried out. Surli 
an installation should 411gg1.~t inflnite pos\il)ilitirz in tlie 
su l~r \ . i . i r~~i  of 1o;~ding planti,  partirularly where a prodort 
of d i f f e r ~ i ~ t  gr;idrs i.; Ird from I~opprrs  to I ~ a g g i n g  machinr-. 

Key Industry Duty 
New List of Exemptions 

1'117 T r e a s ~ ~ r y  Ila5 m ; d e  an Order under Section 10(5) of the  
Finance Act. 1926, exempting the following articles from Key 
Industry Dutv from October ~ j ,  I I ) ? ~ ,  to D~ceml)er  31, 103j : 
Acidol (1,et:ii;i hydrorhloratr);  AC-l deriv;~tivrs of urea, the 
follon.ing:-N-methyl-C-C-cyclohexe~~yl methyl malonyl 
u r m ;  N-methyl-C-C-cvclol~er~nyl methyl malonyl urea- 
sodium; ?\'-methyl ethyl phenyl malonyl urea ;  ('yclohexenyl 
ethyl malonyl urea :  Corytin; Holocaine; Meluhrin: Mercury 
compounds, the follo\ring:-Mercury sodiuln salicyl all!l 
amino o-aretate; Methyl anthranilate; R-Snphthol ethyl 
ether (nerolin); B-Naphthol methyl ether (nerolin); Organo- 
arsenic compounds, the  following:-4-oxy-3-ethyl amino 
phrnyl arsinic acid-n-mcthvl tetrahydro pyridine D-carhoxy- 
lic acid methyl es ter ;  ~ r t h o i o r m ;  Orthoform (new) ; Sajodin ; 
Salophen ; Theocine (theophylline); l'alyl. 
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Crushing and Grinding 
Can the Existing Machinery be Considerably Improved ? 

'THE very lo1v energy eficiency of existing machines for 
cruahing and grinding point. to scope for improvement, said 
-111. IV. 17. Carey, M.Iiog., in his paper OIL crushiug and 
grinding, read at a meeting of the Institution of Chemical 
Engineers, on October j. Mr. W. Macnab was in the chair. 

I f  a single pzirticle were c~ushed  in the jaws of a vice, it 
rrould shatter after a sniall rzduction in the dimension of 
the particle along Lhe line of action of the crashing stress. 
'The largest particles could then be cruahed again and added 
to the fra5n1cnt.i from the original, rvhich were below the 
requ~red dtnien.iions, and this could be repeated until the 
particle n a s  broken into a number of smnller particles each 
rtttder a predetermined slze. In such a process material 
breaks dovn with a constant f r ac~ure  pattern which is inde- 
pendent of s i x ,  but this is an  avelage l a x  in which vide 
~ndivirlual variations mill he encountered. The theoretical 
rvork necessary to crush a po\!-der from one mean radius to 
ano the~  is equal to the product of (a) a constant for the mate- 
rial, (b) the ~veight of the material crushed, and (c) the logar- 
ithm of the total mean reduction, which equ:lls 

Meau original size - 
Mean final size. 

To crush coal and anhydritc (CaSO,) through a 10 :  I 

reduction ratio involves an  energy consumption of 0.05 and 
a. I j kWh per tonne respectively. With a ;-in. feed crushed 
to roo meqh the mean reduction ratios amount to about 
too: I ,  and the work necessary is thus 0.1 kIVh per tonne 
for coal and 0.3 kWh per tonne for aohydrite. Different 
~n~,tllods of applyilifi the load, for exdmplr, impact and shear, 
etc., malke l ~ t t l e  difference to these ~ r s u l t l .  Values shot-n 
in 'l'al,lp I indicate that industrial crushing requires about 
loo ttmes as much energy as that which is theoretically news- 
snr!.. ' f o  cru.11 only the largest particles is the method which 
will 1e:ld to the niinirnum expenditure of power, since in other 
mcthoai of cru>hing there is over-grinding and greater con- 
sumption of polver. 

Over-Grinding 

It has heen claimed that over-grinding accounts for the 
enormous difierence between the 30 kI\'h per tonne required 
in practlcc, and the 0.3 k\\;Ii per tonne required by a theo- 
retically pcriect pulveriser. That the nlajority of the res- 
ponh~hilit!, does no1 ~ c s t  upon over-grinding can be demon- 
itrated hv calcul;~ting the work neceswry to rrduce I tonne 
of matrrial front a mean size of a t i n .  to rnolec~ilar size. 

T!al.a I .  
( ' I I I P ~ I I I I ~  ('o~,.~f~tnl.v f o r  iwr ious Jlnlt,riolr. 

l<.\V,13./T. 
>I:ttvri;tl, for I1R = 10. 

b',4y,;t,- ... ... ... ... 0.354 
I :  x i  . .  ... ... ... o.o~Xg 
lilint ... ... ... ... 0.138 
1 1 1 1 :  ... ... ... ... 0.144 
: i n  I . ... ... ... 0.0076 
Cvmunt rlinlirr ... ... ... ... 0.108 
I':~t-l,itlr ... ... ... ... 0.280 
(',,:,I ... ... ... ... 0.05 
\ i t  ... ... ... ... 0.15 

The cotlstalit averages about o.z j  and never rises above 
0.7, so that the work required to grind nll the material to 
molecular size, under free crushing conditions, becomes 1.75 
k\Vh per tonne on the average, rising to 4.9 kWh per tonne 
as a maximum, whereas that actually used amounts to r5 kWh 
per toi,ne. 

There is no very catisfactory methiad of obtaining analyses 
<of i i w  of the particles below sop, but from microscopic exam- 
ination it can be stated definitely that the amount of super- 
fine under rap rarely exceeds 20 per cenL of the total, and 
thr  amount less than t p  is probably very small indeed. Con- 
sequentlv, under free crushing conditions over-grinding is 
not like{). to account for more than 0.4-1.0 k\Vh per tonne. 
Over-grinding will, of course, always increaye po~ver con- 
jumption, and considerable improvement.: will result from 

its elimination. On the other hand, the losses incurred in the 
transmission of euergy are far greater than those to be ascribed 
to over-griiiding. 

I n  considering the fundam2ntal conditions to be complied 
with in free crushing, the large area to be covered by the 
crushing surfaces is very striking. Thus a ton of material 
of unity density when divided into slicas zoo mesh thick 
(63.5B) will have an  area of 170,000 sq. ft. I n  other words, to 
eusure free crushing the area of the crushing surface pre- 
sented for every I ton per hour of ma!er~al must exceed 4,000 
sq. ft. per min. Either a high speed machine or a very large 
one is necessary to fulfil t h ~  condition of free crushing, so 
that marly machines are designed to crush deep beds of 
material. 

Existing Crushing Machines 

When a bed of particles is crushed in a vice, the energy 
actually expended in crushing will be the same as  under free 
crushing conditions, but it will have to be transmitted from 
particle to particle through the bed. The ~esul t ing internal 
frictional forces in the bed will demand a much highel energy 
expenditure by the jaw than that actually transmitted to the 
particle. Experiments carried out with coal have shown that 
the work performed in crushing varies with the crushing 
ratio. With larger reduction ratio5 the whole mass becomes 
compressed into a hard aggregated flake which will indent 
the toughest steel : the forni.~tion of such aggregates leads to 
very ineilicient crushing and power cot~sumptions per tonne 
of mater~al  as  great .IS those observed in actual mills. The 
work done is independent of the thickness of the bed, but 
r a ~ i e s  with the reducti3n ratio to which the powder is sub- 
jected. The formation of an  aggregate occurs in a some- 
what i r~egu la r  fashion, but invariably results in a high con- 
sumption of energy for any given amount of crushing. 

The des~gner  of a pulveriser therefore has either to provide 
very largc crushing surfaces or to cr l~sh deep beds of powder. 
The former process leads to engineering diiiiculties, and the 
latter to h igh  power co~isumption unless special precautions 
are adopted. 

Mpst ball mills are  designed so as to lift the balls bodily 
aud to allow them to fall on a bed as  in ( I )  where the balls 
are lifted bodily about 6 ft., carrying material in the i n k - -  
stitial voids, and the whole iall together so that the material 
is crushed in beds whose depth averages about half the radius 
of the bal l ;  (2) when the mill is run slower or with a larger 
ball charge, the balls and material tumbl. together. With 
the dropping halls analysis of the working results from vari- 
ous mtlls shows fairly clearly that about jo per cent. or more 
of the energy supplied to the mill shaft must be expended in 
lifting the halls, so that the main waitage of power appears to 
lie in forming small aggregates by aropping balls from a 
considerable height on Lo loose beds of material. Thus, it 
is not surprising that the power consumption of these mills 
should he as  high as 15 k w h  per tonne crushed through a 
reduction ratio of 10 : I ,  wheu it is considered that the con- 
ditions of crushing the powder in this case are almost pre- 
cisely similar to those of the experiments upon crushing 
aggregates. 

Ring Roll Crushers 

I n  ring roll machines such as the Raymond, Sturtevant or 
Lopulco, where the material is crushed between small rollers, 
which run round a bull ring, it is diffic~lt to arrange for 
much more than 500 sq. ft. per min. of swept crushfng area 
per tonne per ma te~ ia l  fed. For t h ~ s  reason, and on account 
of the difficulty in  designing crushing surfaces which will 
register accurately with each other, :t appears inevitable that 
the crushing conditions are such that deep beds of material 
lie hctlveen the crushing surfaces. Po~ver  consumptions as 
low as 3 kWh per tonne for a reduction ratio of 10 have been 
lbtained on such machines, but l ~ v o  or three times this polver 
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consumption is certainly a more usual figure for this type 
of mill. 

With high speed impact mills such as the Atritor, Clark 
Chapman, Kesolutor, Miracle mill, etc., the material is in 
general pulverised by being struck in mid-a~r by beater arms 
moving at loo to zoo ft. per sec. Free crushing conditions 
certainly obtain in these mills, and the power consumptions 
appear to he about S kWh per tonne for a reduction ratio of 
10: I. About half this power is expended in air friction, 
leaving 4 kWh per tonne as work dine on the coal. The 
probable explanation ot this high consumption is that a very 
large proportion of the collisions between the beater arms 
and the suspended particles fail to shatter the particle. It is 
certainly an experimental fact that very little crushing re- 
sults from an airborne stream of particles which impinges at 
IOO ft. per sec. upon an obstacle. This process is, of course, 
essentially the same as the high-speed mill, in which the 
particle is stationary and the obstacle moves; in fact, the ob- 
stacle becomes the beater arms. 

The principle of free crusbing without over-grinding is 
most closely imitated in the multi-stage roll crusher, in which 
each pair of rolls is set closer and runs faster than its pre- 
decessor, so that each particle can be crushed individually 
without interference from its neighbours. Calculation shows 
that the conditions of crusbing in such !~igh speed rolls can 
be imitated closely in a testing machine by crusbing slowly 
between horizontal plates. 

Clean Breaking Materials 
This method of study has shown experimentally that if a 

particle of coal is crushed in a single operation to much 
less than one-third of its original dimension, the fragments 
become pressed together into a hard aggragated flake, which 
requires enormous stresses for further reductions in size. The 
production of such a flake in the earlizr stages of a roll 
crusher mill thus cause verv hieh local stresses in the later 
stages. This is particularl; important in the last stage, in 
which flattening.the whole of the coal fed into a thin strip 
rvould give an area sufficient to cover the bottom rolls 50,000 
times per hour. Therefore, to plotect the !ast stage against 
wear, which results from flat particles causing flaking in the 
earlier stages, low reduction ratius are employed at each 
stage, and the flakes are sieved out from the product at entry 
to the mill and after the first two stages. 

I t  will be found that such a system of crushing will be 
applicable to brittle clean breaking materials such as coal. 
Anhydrite (CaSO,), for instlnce, forms aggregates with as 
small a reduction ratio as 2 : I ,  so that the nnmher of stages 
necessary to avoid aggregation would he verv great. Although 
there are no roll crushers which are used for fine grinding 
and which avoid wear, it appears that the mill briefly des- 
cribed might be developed for brittle materials to reduce 
power consumption, whilst avoiding wear on the rolls. 

At the moment, concluded Mr. Carey, it is difficult to see 
how the existine mill type ran be considerably improved, 

because (a) ball mills and ring rolls will always tend to form 
aggregates; and (b) impact machines will e~ ther  suffer ex- 
cessive windage losses, due to air friction and movement, or 
else fail to fracture a large proportion of the particles which 
are hit. On the other hand, the way of development ef a 
high speed roll crusher seems moderatzly clear, although 
it is by no means certain that this is the best or the only means 
of securing the very considerable reduction in energy usage 
consumption which might be anticipated. 

Points from the Discussion 
Professor B. W. HOLI~AN remarked that the author had 

certainly attacked this problem from first principles and had 
shown up some of the special difllculties which had to be 
faced. IVith a hardened steel surface and a specially pre- 
pared hammer he had tappcd a number of pebbles. The 
hammer was a carefully heat treated one and weighed about 
4 Ihs., and he had found that with a sharp tap the pebbles 
broke into a comparatively large number of small pieces. 
That happened with a light sharp blow, but with a somewhat 
heavier blow the silica pebbles would split into something 
between four pieces and a dozen pieces. That was an inter- 
esting point illustrating the fact that the more rapid the blow 
the more efficient would be the crushing. 

Mr. C. J. SFAMAN said it was a pity that nothing had been 
said about the difference of rolls for crushing. Personally, 
he believed there was a great deal to be said for roll cruzh- 
ing, but it was important that there should be a considerable 
difference in ratio of speed, i.e., the surface speed. It was 
also advisable when making two rolls to work together to 
have one of a larger size than the other for the reason that 
when a crystal had to he fractured it mas easier to fracture 
it if there were two differeut surface angles. The important 
point he wished to bring out was the need, with roll crush- 
ing, to have a considerable difference in the speed at which 
the surfaces pass one another, because this n a s  very helpful 
in breaking up the particles. 

Mr. CAREY, replying to the discussion, said so far as high 
speed rolls were concerned, it seemed to him that the main 
point of a high speed roll was that it enabled one to crush 
at energy consumptions which approached fairly closely to 
the theoretical. IVork had been done with working the roll. 
at different speeds, as suggested, but it'had been found that 
this encouraged rather than dimin~shed aggregation ; that 
was with coal. In the ordinary roll crusher, provided the 
machine worked in the manner anticipated, it d ~ d  not matter 
whether the material was crushed in sheer or at different 
speeds, but there was less aggregation and therefore it had 
been thought best to slick to the same speed for the two rolls. 
There was also a good theoretical reason for doing so because 
with two rolls running at different speed? there was a tend- 
ency to scrape the particles into each other. He had not 
made any investigation as to whether an electric charge oc- 
curred when aggregates \\,ere formed ; personally, however. 
he had always regarded this as a physical phenomenon. 

Crushing and Grinding Appliances 
The Connection between Type and Purpose 

ANY complete classification of the bewildering variety of tion by flotation, or of gypsum for compressed products. On 
crushing appliances used i n  ore dressing, quarrying and the other hand, it may be desirable to avoid the production of 
manufacturing processes is not an easy matter, said Professor fine particles to save power and przvcnt the production of an 
B. W. Holman, A.R.S.M., in the course of a paper also read unmarketable or untreatable product, as in the preparation 
before the Institution of Chenical Eneineers on October 5 .  of special materials for filter heds, or of ores for separation 
Many practical men consider that the arranging of machines 
such as '  crushers, screens or concentrators into classes is 
merely an academic exercise, of no real value to industry. 
Such classifications, however, are of practical utility if they 
are based on first principles in such a way as to: assist the 
practical man in selecting the best type of machine for a 
particular purpose, such as the productian of a maximum 
proportion of very fine particlrs, as in the preparation of 
pigments or emery, or a uniform product of less extreme fine- 
ness as in the preparation of some complex ores for separa- 

by i.ater concentration. 
The question of the choice of the best type of machine for 

a particular class of work, said Profes~or Holman, is of the 
greatest practical interest. In this choice the circulars issued 
by manufacturers to solicit the public favour are not always 
a sure guide. 

In  the selection of crushing plant, the advantage of sim- 
plicity of operation, low maintenance, cost and freedom from 
bleakdown may often ontweigh considerations of lolr, f i r~ t  
cost and power consumptioq, but due considrration for first 
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principles must never be neglected. The ultimate purpose of 
the size reduction, the characteristics of the material, and the 
range of sizes of the different constituents, before and after 
each stage of crushing, must decide the different ways in 
which the individual particles are to be acted upon in each 
stage of size reduction. With non-metallic minerals the ulti- 
mate purpose is often either the reductim of the material 
to a limited number of sized products or the reduction of the 
material to a fine impalpable powder, often by dry crushing. 
.SVith ores containing metallic minerals the ultimate purpose 
is, as a rule, either the separation of a valuable constituent 
which occurs in coarse particles or the separation of a finely 
dissemmated valuable constituent. I n  the former case, both 
size reduction and separation are conducted in stages; in the 
latter case, only the sire reduction is conducted in stages. 

If the valuable constituent occurs in coarse particles, care 
must be taken not to comminute this constituent unduly. 
In the earlier stages of size reduction, arrested crushing and 
low ratios of reduction in each stage produce a minimum of 
fines, particularly if the undersize obtained be removed a t  
each siage. The guiding plinciple in thi% case is the avoid- 
ance of choke crushing, the crushing of material on mate- 
rial, which produces fines and causes waste of power. Over- 
grinding also should be avoided because of the high con- 
sumption power in the production of very fine particles, and 
because such particles involve losses in water concentration 
and in flotation. 

Wear on the Crushing Surface 
When the whole of the material has to be reduced to a 

definite size, considerations of layout are more dominant, 
particulariy where the scale of operations is large. In  such 
cases the employment of a high ratio of reduction is desirable 
because it involves fewer stages in the size reduction and 
therefore fewer and larger crushing machines. 

Rapid motion is not desirable for rough coarse work be- 
cause of the increased wear on the crushing surfaces from 
abrasion and because of the increased liability to breakage, 
the direct application of the crushing force, either by impact 
or pressure, favours low power consumption. For fine work 
the liability to breakage is not increased unduly by rapid 
motion, and wear on the crushing surfaces may he rendered 
beneficial by employing the crushing of ore on ore, as in 
tube milling, or reduced by employing the attrition of par- 
ticle by particle, as in grinding pans. In the Krupp hall 
mill, when used dry, the rapid automatic screening of under- 
size, combined with cyclone exhaust, reduces wear on the 
crushing surfaces by allowing a considerable element of im- 
pact to be employed; in dry pulverisers with metallic pegs 
or hammers the heavy \r.ear is compensated for by the special 
nature of the product obtained. 

If one of the constituents in an ore is considerably softer 
than the others, crushing by separate appliances, or with 
a specially arranged water service, is often particularly desir- 
able. For example, mith the use of stamps on an ore con- 
sisting of quartz leaders in a soft slate, or of quartz with 
miceous schist, washing preliminary to stamping, and in the 
stamps the introduction of the water on a level with the dies 
may improve both capacity and subsequent recovery. The 
guiding principle here is to avoid the crushing of hard parti- 
cles on soft particles, and thus the production of finely slimed 
tailings. 

Points from the Discussion 
hIr. TV. H. STITSON, looking at this question from the paint 

aspect, asked which type of paint mill the author would re- 
commend to give the maximum efficiency in the grinding 
or wetting of carhon black. This was a case in which nearly 
all the energy was used merely in wetting the particle and 
not actually in breaking it down. He believed that a certain 
amount of energy was used up in overcomi~ig the hydro- 
carbon layer, but the carbon hlack particle was so small that 
no actual breaking down of the particle size took place, and 
he believed he was correct in saying that no method had yet 
heen devised of wetting the carbon hlack particle and ahso- 
lutely breaking down the loose aggregates without some rub- 
hing action and the using up of some energy in that way. 
I f  the particle size was so small it was surprising that such 
a largc amount of energy was necessary to bring about wet- 

ting and he therefore asked if the author could suggest the 
type of paint mill which had the maximum efficiency in that 
respect. 

Mr. A. VIVIAN HUSSEY, speaking chiefly in connection with 
ball mills, said that his experience had been contrary to 
theory in some respects. It was always said that it was 
desirahle to remove the under-size and, generally speaking, 
the removal of the under-size appeared to lmprove the grind- 
ing conditions, but under certain conditions he bad found 
that when there was difficulty in grinding the material, the 
return to the ball mill, as a finishing mill, of soma of the 
finished product, increased the output of that mill in, a far 
greater proportion than the amount of material that was re- 
turned to it. Finally, there was a problem in connection 

.with hall mills which was very rarely referred to, viz., the 
constitution of the ball charge put into the hall or finishing 
mill. Ball mills were usually referred to without reference 
to the size or grading of the ball used, but the efficiency of 
the mill and the power consumption in grinding any parti- 
cular material depended very largely on the correct propor- 
tioning of the ball charge and also the percentage of the 
total volume of tbe mill which was filled with balls. There 
were on the market innumerable forms of grinding media, 
many of which seemed to have no specific advantages. Some 
of them were cubes, some were spheres with flats on four 
sides, some were springs or coils and others were little cylin- 
ders of hard metal. The manufacturers of these made various 
claims as regards improved efficiency in grinding and some 
of them had shown certain advantages, but he would like to 
hear Professor Holman's wiews on them, because for the most 
part they were fanciful rather than practical. 

Ball and Tube Mill Linings 
As regards the lining of ball and tube mills, Mr. Hussey 

said the question was whether or not we should confine wear 
to the grinding media or to the lining of the mills. His own 
experience showed that it was better to limit the wear as far 
as possible to the grinding media lather than to allow the 
wear to take place in the lining plates. For a long time 
chrome and nickel-chrome steel had been accepted as the 
best type of plate for lining that type of mill, but in his 
own case they had gone away from the nickel-chrome and 
had gone back to manganese in spite of the objections to 
this, and had found that in practically every case manganese 
had given far better results than nickel-chrome. 

Professor HOLMAN, in his reply to the discussion, said the 
question put to him concerning carbon black was easily 
answered on paper although that could not be regarded as 
a wholly.satisfactory answer. The answer on paper would 
be to say that one should use a type of mill which gave maxi- 
mum rubbing with maximum pressure. Also, one should 
naturally work with a fairly thick mixture of whatever i t  
was it was desired to wet the carbon black with, and the car- 
bon hlack itself. Although he was not acquainted with the 
carbon black industry, the thing which suggested itself was 
some form of light burrstone, but there was one point which 
might have escaped the speaker who mentioned this point, 
and that was how much the surface energy of the carboq de- 
creased in a period of three or four days. Coal was very 
much easier to wet three or four days after it had been broken 
than it was immediately after it had been hroken. If coal 
was placed on a vibrating table at an angle of 45 deg. it 
would adhere, whereas three days later it would slide down 
~erfect lv easily at only qo dep. In  supcestinp the burrstone 
iype of-machine for carbon-black, however; he was quite 
unacquainted with the detailed requirements of the problem. 

Grinding Media 
With regard to different shapes of grinding media men- 

tioned by Mr. Hussey, he (Professor Holman) had carried 
out a test with short hollow cylinders, hut in that particular 
case the results were not definitely in favour of the fancy 
shape. I n  some cases the fancy shape designs did no harm, 
hut how much good they did he did not know. In  the case 
of one of the largest smelting plants in the world in Western 
Canada, a pulverised coal plant was put in which was not 
found to work satisfactorily. After a while scrap iron was 
used, but eventilally it was found that I$-in. iron ball? did 
not give rise to the snow-hall effect that had been mentioned. 
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The New Unemployment Insurance Scheme 

Points for Employers and Employees 
Tae 1934 Uneluploymellt Iusurance Act introduces many newr 
provisions, and makes many important alterations. The  
insurance sections came into force July 26, and the " under 
16 " sections operates from September 3, but the commencing 
date for unempiovme~~t assistance is yet problematical and not 
likely to be for iome time. 

To secure insurallce benefit a person must prove 30 con- 
tributions p ~ i d  in the two years prior to the date of claim to 
benefit (disability pellsiotled service men qualify with ten); 
he must also prove being continuously employed and capable 
of and available for work. Added to the two years men- 
tioned may be any sickness or work in uninsurable occupa- 
tions pel-iods, but the covering period will not in any case 
exceed four years. A person is considered as continuously 
unemployed if he ploves three ullemployed in any period 
of six days, reckoned backwards and forwards. For example, 
assuming U represents "uneniployed" and E represents 
"eniployed" days, in UUEEI<EUUEE4UUU the first two 
U-days are not effective for benefit, but the second two U-days 
are, linking up with the first of the set of three U-days to 
make three days in six signings, whilst three days together 
always carry Ibenetit. Six waiting days \\,itbout benefit are 
required to be given on first registering as  unemployed. If 
a short period of \r.ork follo\vs, and then unemployment again 
occurs, a further six waiting days is not given providing that 
the intervening work period did not exceed ten weeks ( i .e . ,  
00 davsl. , , 

Duration of Benefit 
Conditions proved, insurance benefit may. he drawn by al l  

persons for 1 j6  days in any benefit year. Further, if a person 
at  the beginning of the benefit vear has then Ixen insured 
for at least five insurance year& he is qualified for extra 
hepetit, called " additional days." An insurance years runs 
July to July, and the necessary five years' insurance u,ould 
coriirnence to count from the beginning of the insurance year 
in irhirh the first contribution was made. The  extent of 
" additional days " benefit depends upon the contributions 
paid in the five complete insurance years which precede the 
beginning- of the benefit year in question. Three additional 
days' benefit is given for every five rontributions so paid, 
hut a deduction of one i~ made for every five days' benefit 
\vhirh has Ixen received in avy benefit year ending in the 
five insurance years of test. Thus, suppose a person tias 
registered 260 contributions, that is, j2 " five day " periods, 
thiq, multiplied by three, gives 156 " additional days " hencfit, 
and therefor? with the ordinary 156 days, that person would 
rereive insoranre benefit for t~velve months. If in the five 
!cars 2m rontributions had been registered, that is, 40 five 
(la). " periods in this case, multiplied bv three, 120 

'' addition:ll days' '' benefit ~vould be ava i l ah6  Rut if that 
pelson had received 60 days' benefit in the testing period, a 
dcduction of 12 would be made from the 120 total, leaving 
IOS additiol~al davs (e .q . ,  60 days gives 12 "five dav" periods, 
rnd one dnv deduction' for each " five days " makes a deduc- 
tion of I?!; ivhich with the ordinary 156 days gives 264 days 
incurance benefit for that person. 

Exhausting Insurance Benefit 
When a person has had al l  the insurance henefit to mhich 

lie is entitled, he evhansts his right to insurance benefit and 
tliis right can only be revived when ten further contributions 
lvave heen rrgistered arid then not until the commencement 
of the nest benefit year, whrn right to a further 1j6 days and 
any "additional days " is again present and so on for any 
subsequent benefit year, provided al~~.a),s however that the 
" 30 in two years " rule is met at  the relevant date. A 
brnefit year is particular to each person : there are no common 
commencinl: and finishing dates for all persons. I t  runs 
f l r m  the first time a person proves the " 30 in t1vo years " 
rcle: if unemployed at  the year's end, the next year would 
cnmmcnre on the anniversary date. If a benefit year has run 
its course before nnemployment again ocrurs, that benefit 
year noold date from when the person conrerned again proves 
the '' 30 in two years " rule. Ac regards a person rvho has 

exhausted his benefit rights in any year, if the tell contribu- 
tions requalification rule has been ]net before the close of tlie 
year, and the person is then unemployed, the next beneht 
ycar nrould similarly as above start on the anniversary date. 

person under IS years of age who fails to attend a course 
of instruction or a persou IS years of age and over \vho fails 
to attend a training course when required to do so, will 1x 
clcemed to have not fultillcd the tiftl~ statutory condition and 
u ~ ~ l e s s  guud cause for nun-:ittendance is sho\vn, benefit may be 
(li>allo!ved. Formerly, l~enetit heing dependent upon atten- 
dnnre at  a course was only applicable to persons under 18. 
Seiv regulations provide that employers must notify Ex- 
cIi;ll~ge ;iutliorities when ally boys or girls bet\i,een 14 and 18, 
uninsured or insured, leave their employment. I'roceedings 
c;ln be t;il<en in tlie case of 1hoy.i and girls ulider IS, siniilarly 
as in the Educ;ition Act, 1921, ~chpect irg non-attendance a t  
courses, the provisions of that .\ct being made to apply fur 
thi, purpose to the Unemployn~ent Ilisur:~nre Act, 1934. 

Boys and girls i~nder  16 ale now I~rought into the 
unemployment insurance scheme, rontributions beiiig em- 
ployer 2d. and employee XI. l%enetit, however, \rill not he 
p;iyable until the age of 10, notwithstanding that a person 
ruav qualify before that age. T h r  children.' allo~vance of 
2s. '\~eekly howevcr will be payable to a cl;~iniant for benetit 
who supports ;L child of thls class \vliile unemployed (e .g. ,  
parent, brother, rtc.), just the sanir 21s if the child were at  
irhnnl nr invslir l  u-.."". -. ... 

.4 pel-so11 rrho exhausts his insnrnoce Ixoefit rights in a 
benefit ycar and rcquircs further pn!.ment.; in that year, or  
a person who cannot prove the " 30 in two years " rule, but 
can qualify by proof of 30 in two yC:lrF or S at any time for 
t~:~nsi t io~ial  pavments, must, until the ncw unemployment 
:issistance scheme comes into force, continue to apply for 
tr;~nsitional payments, as  noji-, when a "needs" test must he 
pxssed in additinn to all other in<ot.:~nce hrnefit conditions. 

Industrial Alcohol in Ireland 
Difficulties Now Being Encountered 

TIIE 11-ish Free State (;overnmrnt i.; likely to encounter a 
number of difhculties in the operation of its plan for the 
I ~ o d u c t i o ~ i  of industrial alcohol from pot:itoes. Farmers 
have alrrad\. expressed their dissatisfaction ; ~ t  the statement 
that they ivill Ix paid j j  shillings per ton for potatoes supplied 
to the distilleries. It n.ould he impossible to produce alcohol 
for 2 shillings per gallon, n.hir11 is the maximum permis- 
sible cost of production according to the statements of the 
Minister for Industry and I'onimerce, if more than this prlce 
is paid. In support of thcir contention that 3j  shillings per 
ton for potatoes i- uneconomir, the f;lrmers point out that 
potatoes have been making Lq and Lj per ton in the markets 
during the past two years: and therr is rmlly no big surplus 
of potatoes :~vailahle in the country. 

The first two distilleries are to he built a t  Cooley, County 
Louth, where therr is a large potato-growing district in 
which the prevalence of " black srab " in the crop prevents 
it 'heing sold outside the a rm,  and fnrrickmarross, County 
Monaghan. h'o announcement has vet been made regarding 
tlie location of the other t!~ree distilleries. 

T.ast week the visit of Mr. 1. H. West, Fil.I.Chem.E., to 
investigate the position on behalf of an Tlnglish firm of 
rhemical engineers, aroused considerahle intrrest. Irish 
ne~vspapers commented on his visit and on thr race for the 
rontracts for building the factories. A German company, 
which has been rngaged in tlie erection of three heet sugar 
factories, ir: to compete for the ~vork.  A Dutrh firm is also 
in the runniny and it is reported on good authority that in 
order to ol,tnin the work for French chemical plant manu- 
facturers the g-overnment of that rountry is prepared to make 
tariff conrrssions in favour of Irish Free State goods if the 
busines< qoes to France. Negotiations on this matter are  
said to i ~ e  in progress throng-h tlie Frrnrh ('liamher of 
Conimercr. 
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Safety in the Chemical Industry 
13. j. D;IVIDSON I'RjI'I'T, secretary and geileral 
ni.lri.igcr of the Association of Britlsh Chemical Manu- 

MF:;ctirels, addressed the i\odersoniair Chemical Society, 
a t  tile I<oyal l'echnical Collrge, Glasgow, on October 5 ,  on 
" S;lfcty in the Chemical Industry." 'l'hr technical hazards 
of the chemical indus t~y ,  he raid, might be dividcd broadly 
iiito three sections, ( I )  fire and explosioli, ( 2 )  giisbillg, a11.l 
(3) con-osion. 

]:ire and csplosion risk5 may occrir with solids, liquids, 
gases or vapours, liquified or compressed gases, and dusts. 
< \ p u t  from substances with recognised explosive ploperties, 
maoy substa~ices are  inHammable or  combustible and can 
be igniteil by a flame or spark or  by being heated to a 
sufliciently high temperature. Some of them may generate 
julticicnt hrat uuder certain couditioos, or when in contact 
with certain other bodics, lo cause ignition. Some solids 
may on combustion develop cxplosivc properties, whilst 
others may be ignited by shock or friction, in the same way 
as  icheduled explosives. There arc also some which are 
liable to explode in contact with other m:~terials, for 
example, chlorates in contact with organic niatter or sulphur 
can be readily ignited by friction. 

Dangerous Liquids 

Mr. J. Davidson Pratt Emphasises 
the Need for Safety Measures 

The extent of the danger from dust explosions is not 
generally recognised, although several explosions occur 
every year. During the six years 1921.26, thlrty-seven such 
explosions came to the uotice of the Factory Department of 
the I-lome Oflice, causing five deaths and in soille cases, 
much damage to property. Of these, malt dust caused 
seven; sulphur, five; coal and seed, four each; grain, flour 
and dyestuffs, three each; cork, two; and ebonite, rubber, 
aluminium,,pitch, sugar and oatmeal, one each. Other sub- 
stances of interest to the chemical industry which produce 
dusts capable of igniting and readily propagating flame are 
cellulose acetate, celluloid, naphthalene and a number of dye- 
stulfs, for example, those containing undecomposed diazo 
groups, such as some of the chrome blacks and browns. 

Importance of Cleanliness 
I '  Cleanliness is uext to godliliess " is a souiid motto for 

any industries using dangerous mater~als. Cleanliness 
should be construed in the \ridest possiljle sense and as  
meailing that everything should be iu its right place and 

The same ren~arks apply to liqnids as to solids. The  nowhere else, ~f this is ca re fu l l y  observed, the f i r r t  essential 
flash point may be regarded as  a fa ir  indication of the fire to safety will have been assured. snlids, liquids and gases 
risk with liquids, though ob\,iously the temperature at  which should not be alloned to escape from the plant, and if they 
the liquid is being handled will play an  important part. The do, iarnpdiate steps should he takell to deal lvith such an 
lower the flash point the preater the danxer of ignition. ,,,,,. 
Liquids, have, however, an.additional suorce of danger in ' d ~ ~ u k l e c t r i c  arc lanlp or naked light, fixed ar  portable, 
that the vapours.~vhich they emit may be inflammable or should be used in. on. or anv Dart of the \vol-ks ,,,here 
explosive. 

Gases or vapours may be ignited or exploded by heat as  
well as  by a Hame or spark, ill the same way as solids or 
liquids, but the temperature must, as  a general rule, be 
comparatively high to produce ignition or explosion by 
heat alone. In general, however, combustible gases or 
vapours ;Ire not actually explosive except rvhen mixed with 
air or oxygen, and then only when the mixture is within 
certain definitc proportions. 'The limits ditiel- for each gas 
or vapour. Rcgarded from this poiilt of view, the explosive 
gases and vapours lose a good deal of their dangerous repute, 
since often in practice the ratio and concentration of gas 
and oxygen in thc mixture will not fall within the explosivc 
limits. Owing to these circumstances, the industrial n~orld 
is spared countless explosions. The  possibility of explosion 
with gas mixtures not containing oxygen must not, however, 
be overlookrd. 

Liquefied and Compressed Gases 

A primary danger arises from the fact that Iiquified 01. 
compressed gases are  under prrssure and that explosions 
may occur if they are handled or stored in vessels of 
inadequate strength. There is a further danger with gases 
of a11 inflamnlable nature in that escaping gas may he ignited 

a flame, a spark, or  any incaiidescent material. An 
:iportant c;lose of ignition, particularly ni th hydrogen, is 
a static d i scha r~e  of frictional electricitv penernted bv the , .. 
flow o[ the gas'ihrough the non le  of the container. h e r e  
is a specific danger with liquid oxygen in that it may form 
explosivc mixtures with organlc substances. 

'Tl~e po.sihility of ;I severe cxplosion through the ignition 
of n dust cloud bv a nalced light or spark is always present 
in a factory or' ~varehouse whcre carbqnaceous dust is 
produced. l'he s;:me risk may arise in the case of the dust 
from many other substances, including mztals, for example, 
aluminiun~, which in the compact state will only burn with 
dificulty, if a t  all. In  fact, it is asserted by some authorities 
that nearly all finely-divided organic. or metallic substances 
nre liable to explode \\#hen mixed with air  and ignited, and 
it \rould certainly be sound policy to treat the risk as 
existent. As a general rule, the fincr the dust and the more 
complcte its mixture with air or oxygep, the greater 1s the 
danger of explosion. 

such danger exist;. k l l  incandesfen't electric lights sl~ould 
be in flame-proo: enclosures and be properly protected by 
substantial guards if there is any danger of breakage. All 
switches and fuse boxes for electric light must be outside 
the building or danger zone, and ~vhere the risk is serious 
it will be well to have the electric lamps outside, the light 
being admitted through suitably located windorvs which can- 
not be opened. 

Portable electric hand-lamps contlected by flexible wires 
should never be used where there may be inflammable 
vapours. These have been the cause of numerous accidents, 
especially in inspecting tanks or vessels which have con- 
tained inflammable liquids. Any of the approved patterns 
of miners' safety lamps may be used inqtead. Gas jets are 
permissible for lighting purposes, hut sllould be u ~ e d  only 
where safer means are not available; they must obviously 
be outside the building, behind strong closed ~ v i n d o ~ ~ s  and 
with a gas-tight setting to prevent vapour from inside the 
building reaching the gas jels. The flame must be protected 
against accidental extinction by the wind, whi!e there should 
be means for the early detection of any gas leaks. 

111 rooms where there are volatile ?od inflammable liquids, 
9r where there is a risk of dust txplosion, 110 internal com- 
bustion engine, or electric motor, ~ii#less of totally-enclosed 
pipe-ventilated or flame-proof type, shouid be installed and 
no electrical equipment capable of generating sparks, such 
as motor starter or  electric bells, should be fitted. 

Static Electricity 
Precautions should also be take:] agai1:st the dangers 

of static electricity mhich may arise from a variety of causes, 
such as in p u m p i ~ ~ g  and discharqing llquids or gases, 
grinding of chemicals, and :he movement of belts :~ntl 
machinery. Flan~elesj  methods of hesting products or 
reaction mixtures should he employed where there are serious 
fire risks, but in practice i t  is not always convenient to do 
this. When open-flame burners are used, the danger may be 
much  educed by enclosiilg ?he burncrs in an entirely 
separate chamber so arranged in  relation to the plant that 
escaping vapour or liquid xi l l  not come into contact with 
the flame. Similarly, the artificial heating of such places 
should be done by steam, hot water or  other flameless 
methods. 
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A danger that is sometimes overlooked is the risk of igni- cleanliness on the part of the urorkcrs and immediate and 
tion from sparks produced from the use of iron or steel thorough washing of any part that may come into contact 
tools, especially when doing repairs, or from the heat with the material will go a long way towards safeguarding 
generated by the friction of belts or machine parts, or by the workers from the results of ~vorking with corrosive 
the over-heating of bearings. As an example of how danger products over a period of years. 
may arise in unexpected ways, it has bean found that the As a general rule, in planning new works, the more 
delivery pipes of an air compressor have become red hot. dangerous the process the further it should he from other 
This temperature is sufficient to ignite many vapours. danger points and from are:lsoi high labour density. Reasor.- 
Carbon bisulphide is particularly susceptible and even a able distances should be maintained bttweru dangerous and 
warm lamp, though fully enclosed, has been i i o w n  to cause other operations, and if site or cor~trol requirements make 
ignition. this difficult, the construction of buil~lings should be such as 

While the need for precautions to prevent the presence of to make up for the lack of distance. Advantage can often 
any possible source of ignition will he obvious with liquids be taken of natural features of the ground, which will assist 
of low flash point, there will often be difficulty in practice in isolating some particularly da11:;erous operation, while 
in deciding whether such precautions are really necessary moundlng or wail surrou~ids may at times be necessary. 
or not. The Factory Department of the Home Office, with 
which the problem has been discussed, has suggested that in Grouping in Fire Areas 
all case of doubt, the firm coilcerned should consult the local 
inspector and endeavour, in conjunction with him, to arrive Operations involving fires, furnaces, etc., should be 
at a decision as to the extent of the special precautions neces- grouped as far  as possible into one or more fire areas, u~hich 
sary in the particular case. should be kept as far  as practicahie from fire and explosive 

hazards. 
Risks of Gassing If on sloping ground, liquid discharges must be allowed 

Gassing risks arise from the action of gases, vapours and for, and these should be c a ~ ~ a h l e  of control so as to exclude 
dusts on the human more particularly when taken the possibility, even in case of accident, of inflammable 

into the system through the mouth and nose. Under this matel-ial reaching a fire area. Buildings with inflammable 
definition is included the action of gases, vapours and dusts liquids be designed prevent the 
on the eyes. The effects of solids and liquids on the skin liqliid that may from an accident' 

or when through it on the system are regarded as I t  is important that due regard shoald be taken of the 

falling withill the heading of corrosive risks, In other nature of the operations in the neighhourhood when placing 

words, ', risks ,, refers to air.borne dangers, whilst a plant. This is well exemplified by an accident which 

', corrosive risks ,, deals with all direct contact hazards, occurred near Grenoblr in 1917 in a factory for the industrial 

Gassing risks are often with fire and explosive manufacture of oxygen from liquid air. Some 300 yards 

risks; for example, the vapour of is not only from the oxygen works was a factory making chlorine deriva- 

ous but can form an explosive mixture lvith air, so that in tives of acetylene, and an appr~,ciahle quantitv of the acety- 

planning the necessary safety measures hazards have lene was liberated into tlie at~iiosphrre in the initial stages. 

to be taken into account, In the same way corrosive and A week after the manufacture of the acetylene derivatives 

gassing risks mil,y be associated in cases where the liquid, commenced, the distillatioi~ column of th? liquid air appara- 
for example, hydrofluoric acid, exerts a deleterious action on tus exploded, due to the grridual concentration of the acety- 
the skin, in addition to producing a poisonous or irritating lene with the formation of an explosive mixture in contact 

vapour. with the liquid oxygen. 

Methods to' protect workers must include the follolving Sinlilarly, works manufacturing chlorates may be greatly 
measures: (a) the avoidance of dust or fumes by using ,\.et endangered by the proximity of plant from which sulphur- 
processes. or by installing automatic or enclosed machinery, etted hydrogen may be liberated. Shoula this gas find its 
(6) the removal of the dust or vapour by natural or way into the chlorate works, it will act on the metal 
mechanical ventilation, the isolation a separate room machinery apparatus, thereby p roduc in~  metallic 
or building of the or machine l,,hich the gas, sulphides, which will cause explosions on the slightest 

vapour or dust is generated, and (d )  the use of protective provocation if they come in contact with tlie chlorate. Hence, 

de;;s,;mlucl; ~;;~;;~;~ofl~;>;$lc~;h;~~;;ier 2t:d $&$:n t ~ r a 2 ~ ~ i l ~ $ ~ ~ ~ l ~ ~ r ~ , ~ l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ f ~ f ~ ~ e s ~ ~ $ 2 ~ ~  
against gassing risks is to take every precaution against the Of a ch'orate factory9 Or  lice uersa' 

escape of the dangerous material into the atmosphere and 
especially into that of the wcirkroom. The use of automatic 

Attention to Design of Plant 
or totally enclosed plant and machinery will in many cases Careful attention to the design of plant will go a long way 
achieve the desired object, and too much attention cannot towards making a process ~ a f e ,  and this again involves a 
he given to the design of the plant to ensure that there mill full knowledge of the process and products to be handled. 
be no escape of dangerous gas. This should be regarded as The design should be such as to ensure the minimum risk 
the basic method of ensuring safety. Where conditions of of escape for dangerous materials, and an easy means of 
working make it impossible to achieve this ideal, then dealing with any escape which may occur, \vhether of gas, 
adequate ventilation should be provided. liquid or solid. Easy cleaning and easy inspection are also 

Dangers from Corrosive Liquids essential, for on these factors much depends. 
Mr. Pratt dealt briefly with the safety activities of the Asso- 

Corrosive risks arise from the direct action on the skin of ciation of British Chemical Manufacturers and emphasised 
suhstances such as strong acids and alkalies, or from the the importance of safety to all students during their train- 
absorption of poisonous materials through the skin as 'ing. I t  was desirable, he said, that the safety aspect should 
with gassing risks, the effects may be more or less immediate, be brought to their attentron at an early stage of their train- 
as with strong acids, or they may take some considerable ing, so that they might have these considerations in view in 
time to become apparent, as in the case of pitch warts, which all their researches. In practice this u~onld mean that when 
occur among men who have been handling tar  products for they made a new product they would observe carefully its 
a long period of years. Dermatitis, or skin trouble, of a physiological characteristics, and make a detailed study of 
peristent nature, may also nccur from the chronic handling the reactions involved in any new process to see whether 
of products which have no apparent effect at the time. The danger would arise if the conditions were varied within the 
basic precaution is obviously to prevent contact of the skin wide limits that might be possible in practice. To show the 
with the dangerous material. As in the other cases, proper importance of this, Mr. Pratt instanced the case of hot,. a 
attention to the design of the plant and to ventilation will serious accident occurred owing to an explosion which was 
do much to eliminate the danger. Where the manipulation brought about by a change in the order in which the reacting 
of corrosive suhstances such as acid cannot be carried on materials were introduced. 
without risk of personal injury from splashing or otherwise, Later the same day, Mr. Pratt addressed the Glasgow Sec- 
the workers should be protected by means of gloves and lion of the Society of Chemical Industry on " The Chemist 
goggles, and, if necessary, protective clothing. Personal and National Defence." 
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Letters to the Editor 
Training the Chemist 

SIR,-Like your correspondent who signs himself "External 
G~aduate," I,  too, have just completed ten years in a large 
factory. llThile admitting the t ruth of his five points, and 
dympathising with him, I suggest that he considers the 
follo~ving : 

( I )  The man he refers to as " a good chemist " stagnates 
because, although he knows " everything about something," 
he does not also kno\v " something about everything." Both 
the qualities are necessary for "success." 

( 2 )  He must realise that industry is business, not science. 
Success in business only comes to the man who takes risks-- 
it is the reward, not for work, hut for "enterprise." The 
man 1vho has risked unemployment by folloufing a full-time 
course at a university is living in the business tradition. He 
has taken a risk. The "good chemist " must take the risk 
of moving to a new job, where his chances may be better. 

(3) .\s long as he is satisfied to remain a good chemist," 
he nrill, of course, remain one. The will to progress comes 
from within oneself; that is, one must make one's own 
opportunities. In  industry, chemistry is its own reward. If 
he wishes for other rewards-money, power, privileges-he 
must make for himself an opportunity to get outside the 
laboratory, and eventually he must stop outside it. 

(4) Jealousy of other employees, however much it is 
"justified," will not help him.-Yours faithfully, 

INTERNAL GRADUATE. 

Inventions and their Exploitation 

SIR,-I noticed the leading article under the above heading 
in your issue of -September 29, and although I agree with 
many uf your arg!lments, I d o ~ b t  whether the suggested 
remedy for the inventor's troubles-committees of experts to 
settle the right of the inventor to official financial support- 
rvould meet the case. W e  live in a time of authority worship, 
and one authority is more likely to support another authority 
than the unknown inventor, or even the well-known man 
who belongs to that unfortunate category. Taking, for in- 
stance, the once famous cordite case, Nobel v. Anderson and 
others, there is no doubt whatever that Nobel first patented 
the idea of retarding the action of nitro-cellulose by gela- 
tinisatlo11 for rendering it suitable as a prspellant in firearms. 
The arguments about the degree of nitration, nature of the 
qelatinising agent, and th t  adnixtnre of camphor and mineral 
oil, etc., which gave the verdict against Nobel have not pre- 
vented Ballistite in one form or another from killing and 
mounding as many human beings as cordite. Do you sup- 
pose for oue moment that a committee, such as mentioned, 
trould have supported a minor inventor against Nobel, or 
if the case had been reversed, and Nobel bad been the late- 
comer, supported Nobel against the others ? What became of 

was not afraid of paying the inventor a reasonable part of 
the purchase money on the signing of the contract, if his 
experts reported favourably. Eiad the promoter sold to the 
public at a proper price, and limited his own profits to a 
reasonable figure, no fault could have been found with the 
procedure. What is wanted is something of the same nature, 
uip., a kind of banking undertaking, the actual head of which 
would deal with inventn~rs direct and adjudicate as to the 
fairness of the findings of the experts, whether they be indivi- 
duals or committees, to whom he has to submit the cases for 
information only. The profits of the undertaking should, 
after paying a fixed dividend to the shareholders, be put to 
reserve available for supporting industry in general. That 
a suitable man of sufficiently high integrity and judgment for 
the post of head or president can be found allows of no 
doubt, and ~f mistakes should occasionally be made, there is 
quite sufficient inventive activity in the country to make the 
good more than balance the bad.-Yours faithfully, 

JOHN RHODIN, F.I.C. 

Swedish Paper Pulp Industry 
Increased Shipments 

As about So per cent. of the estimated output of chemical 
pulp for 1934 had already been sold in April, sales during 
the summer for delivery during the current year have not 
been very considerable, though a further 5 to 7 per cent. 
found a market. A number of sales for next year have also 
been closed, although the political and economic uncertainty 
contribute to restraining buying. The position for mechani- 
cal pulp is unchanged. The shortage of water still gives 
rise to difficulties for this industry, and sales for delivery 
next year have only recently been of any volume. During 
the second quarter, as during the first quarter of the year, 
shipments were considerably larger than during the corre- 
sponding period of 1933. This applies in the first place to 
rhernical ~ u l n .  as shown in the followine table f in thousands 

Sprengel,-'famous in connection with the fall-tube-mercury 
pump, when he pursued his (in his opinion) just claim to 
the idea of exploding wet gun-cotton? He simply disap- 
peared! Nobel could stand on his OM-n legs, and Sprengel 
could not, that is all. No committee of mere humans would 
have helped Sprengel, who was unpopular, and the angels 
who helped Nobel to a fortune over dynamite were other-. 
wise engaged. The individual inventor, unless he has means 
and commercial knowledge, meets with difficulties at every 
step. To begin with patents cost moneyl and to bring an 
invention to the point, where the cost of a world's patent is 
warranted, in the course of the year allowed by the conven- 
tion, is almost impossible to a man who has to work for his 
living. And then he is met with the question, whether he 
has got German and American patents-if he has not, then 
he is pushed off till it is too late ! Later on comes the ques- 
tion of expert opinion, models or in the case of chemicals, 
samples of increasing magnitude and  so on. Finally, if the 
probable profits are less than cent per cent the whole thing 
is dropped. 

In times gone by the company promot*:r was of some use 
to the inventor, and taken on the whole industrial progress 
henefited by his activities; this in spite of his misdeeds. He 

of tons dpy wkight) : 
April--June. April-June. Jan.-June. Jan.-June. 

2933. 1934. 1933. 1934. 

Sulphite pulp .. 195.5 
Sulphate pulp . . 158.3 

254.2 323.4 
185.3 211.0 :%!:: 

Neehanical pulp . . 92.2 100.0 136.0 140.9 

TOTAL .. . . 446.0 539.5 670.4 828.9 

During the past few- months, the level of prices, which was 
firm during the spring, has remained fairly unchanged, with 
possibly a dou.nward tendency for mechanical pulp. 

A Nation of Nosey Parkers 
Sir Ernest Benn on the Passing of Liberty 

SIR ERNEST BENN was one of the principal guests a t  the 
annual dinner at the Garden Club, Mayfair, of St. Hugh's 
Club, on October 5.  Responding to the toast of his health, 
Sir Ernest said we had lost the spirit of liberty which we had 
in the old Victorian days. Instead of being now what we 
used to be called, a nation of shopkeepers, serving one 
another, we had become a nation of Nosey Parkers engaged 
in putting everybody right and only succeeding in putting 
everybody wrong. Instead of individuals robbing individuals 
in the good nineteenth-century manner, whole classes now 
robber other classes. 

Modern politics assumed that man was a helpless, ineffi- 
cient fool with a pauper mentality. Liberty was a personal 
possession which brought out the best in the individual, but 
the modern substitute-control-was an external arrangement 
which brought out the worst and created a nation of dole 
manglers and tax dodgers. While liberty generated and 
developed a personal pride, control developed an inferiority 
complex. Liberty was a lasting quality on which credit, con- 
fidence, stability, and a plan of life could be founded. Con- 
trol was a n  illusory, passing, changing affair. The system 
of slavery known as Socialism arose out of a misconceived 
demand for liberty. 
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Above : Prior to the use of 
electric welding it was a 
difficult matter to ensure a 
steamtight joint on a tubular 
heater of this type, due to 
the tube plate not being 
square with the tubes. 

(Joseph Adamson & Co.) 
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Water Sterilisation Problems " AnalaR"' Laboratory Chemicals 
A Practical Handbook An Authoritative Standard of Purity 

IT is natural in a year of drought that the experience of READERS of TH.? CAE11ICAI. A G ~  will hardly need to be 
Imperial Chemical Industries, Ltd., in the treatment of water reminded of the importance of purity and correct composition 
should have been put to the test. One development which in chemicals employed for scientific work, whether this be 
was particularly noteworthy was the rapid organisation by chemical analysis, research into physical or  physiological 
the company of an emergency water sterilisation service, by p~operties, or indeed any other branch of critical laboratory 
which experts in water treatemeut were placed at  the disposal investigation. The only satisfactory means by which purity 
of rural district cou~lcils and other bodies throughout the in laboratory chemicals can be assured is to he found in the 
countrv who might be experiencing difficulties in their existence of an authoritative set of specifications or standards, 
suppliks of drinking water. It is therefore appropriate that to which the chemicals are guaia~iteed to conform. Hitherto 
the General Chemical Group of I.C.1. should have chosen there have been current in tliis country a number of different 
this moment to publish a 50 page booklet (" IVater Sterilisa- specifications governinl: the purity of chemical reagents--an 
tion," 1934) summarising existing knowledge of water unsatisfactory state of affairs which has led to a certain 
sterilisation by chlorination methods, and containing much amount of misunderstanding-hilt a single authoritative 
p~actical information concerning their application. This standard of purity has now become available. 
follows closely upon the issue last May of a similar booklet The two British firms who have chiefly been concerned 
by the Alkali Group of I.C.I., dealing with the removal of in the production of chemirals for scientific work, The 
inorganic impurities from water. Riitish Drug Houses, I.td., and Hopkin and Williams, Ltd., 

I t  is nearly thirty years since Sir Alexander Houston have hitherto possessed their ovn  series of specifications, 
stamped out an epidemic of typhoid at  Lincoln in a most which, although on similar lines, were not identical. 
spectacular way by the use oi sodium hypochlorite solutions, Accordingly, during the past vear these firms have under- 
and more than t\veiity years since the efficiency of free taken the unification of their specifications, and as an out- 
chlorine gas as a sterilisiog agent was first demonstrated in come of this collaboration have just published a new volume 
America. Chlorinatio~i has since then become world-wide in under the title of ' I  'AnalaK' Standards for Laboratory . 
its application, and to-day it is estimated that over 90 million Chemicals." This project has heen carried out by co-opera- 
people in 6,000 communities are  drinking water sterilised tion between the chemical staffs of the two firms, in the 
with chlorine. In this booklet no attempt is made to assess course of which there has been ronrli~cted an extensive 
the relative merits of these methods, nor is there any detailed investigation into the technique of detecting minimal 
digression on the exact modus operawdi of the bactericidal quantities of impurities. The new hook contains specifica- 
action of chlorine. The line of approach is essentially practi- tions for 220  substances and has been written in the light of 
cal and chemical, mechanical details of dosage plants and the recent advances in analytical technique. Many new and 
like being outside the scope of the booklet. delicate tests have heen devised, and older tests have been 

Separate sections are devoted to detailed discussions of the made more stringent. At the head of each monograph is to 
three main lines of treatment along which sterilisation by be found a numerical statement of the maximum limits of 
gaseous chlorine has developed to suit individual conditions- impurities which might be contained in a chemical passing 
namely, simple chlorination, superchlorination, and the the tests. In  many cases, of course, the actual impurities in 
ammonia-chlorine process. In all three cases the aim of the the chemical3 are considerably belolv these maxima. 
authors has been to survey the subject as completely as  
possible in its historical and general aspects, and at  the same A New Registered Trade Mark 
time to lav down as far  as possible such practical guiding Some explanation may he offered of the new designation, 
lines in reipect of dosage and time of Contact as will indicate H ~ n a l a R . n  Hitherto, the letters "A.R:" (an ah1,reviation 
how almost any ,Ivater likely to he met with can be for analytical reagent) have been applied in this country ro 
economically steril~sed. This has been achieved by the Pro- chemicals intended for scientific work. During the last 
vision of valuable tabulated data on the effect of chlorine decade, however, the description "A.R." has ceased to possess 
at  varions concentrations on various test organisms. Factors any certain or definite meaning, partly on account of the 
influencing the sterilising action 01 chlorine, such as pH and lnultiplicity of specifications for reagents which were extant, 
temperature, and methods of application and control, are also but more particularly since the letters LLA.R." have been 
fully discussed in their theoretical and practical aspects. The applied both to substances which did not, in fact, conform 
general summary of the relative merits of the three Processes to any of the published specifications, and also to substances 
should be of definite assistance in deciding which to adopt in respect of ,vhich no specification existed. These occur- 
for the treatment of any particular water. rences have combined to bring the term "A.R." into disrepute 

There is a useful section giving details of various industrial and accordingly the publishers of the present volume have 
applications of chlorine methods of Sterilisation, such as  its use. I n  its stead they have substituted the 
swimming baths, water mains, condenser cooling water, Paper term ~ ~ A ~ ~ ~ ~ R , ~ J  which is a registered trade-mark, the joint 
mills, heet sugar factories, and sewage disposal, and also a property of the two firms concerned, and constitutes the 
note on the analytical procedure for the determination of user's guarantee that the chemical henring it conforms to the 
free chlorine in water. high standard of purity laid down in this hook. 

This new volume of standards contains 295 pages, and is 
hound in a durable red cloth and sold at  3s. 6d. It should 
find a place in every laboratory, whether academic or 

National Physical Laboratory industrial, since it deals with a very wide range of chemical 
. substances, including the customary inorganic reagents, 

Published Researches chemicals for the accurate standardisation of volumetric 
solutions and for the preparation of buffer solutions, organic 

PAPERS read or published by the staff of the National Physical reagents and indicators. ~h~ compilers are to be con- 
Laboratory during September, 1934, include :- gratulated on the publication of a book of great importance 
" The work of Walter Rosenhain." BY J. L. Haughton, to vrorkers in many branches of hoth pure and applied 

D.Sc., F.Inct.P., Read the Institute in science, and one which cannot fail to enhance the prestige 
Manchester, September 3, 1934. of the British fine chemical industry. 

The thermal and electrical conductivity of metals and 
alloys, Part I-Iron, from o0 to 800° C." By R. W. Powell, 
R Sc. " Proceedines of the Phvsical Societv." 46.6~0. 
" Latent energy 211e to lattice distortion .of co ldworked  

copper." By W. A. Wood, M.Sc. "Philosophical Maga- 
zine," IS, 495. 
" Fluid flow in rough pipes." By A. Fage, A.R.C.S. 

Aeronautical Research Committee Reports and Memoranda 
No. 1,585. H.M. Stationery Office, price Is..net. 

DOMESTIC production of hone black is almost negligible and 
demand is supplied by imports. Imports of bone black and 
animal charcoal are classified together in the import schedule, 
and total imports of this group in 1932 reached 302,669 kilos, 
valued at  i 17 ,o~  1,000 crowns. 
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Notes and Reports from the Societies 
Society of Chemical Industry 

Manchester Section : Textile Research 
Ttrr Manchester Section of the Society of Chemical Industry 
held the opening meeting of the session on October 5, under 
the chairmanship of Dr. A. Schedler, when Dr. R. H. 
l'ickard, F.R.S., delivered an address entitled " Research on 
Textiles : Some General Considerations." 

In his opening remarks Dr. Pickard compared the amount 
of publicity given to the progress of textile knowledge some 
17 or IS years ago with the amount which is provided to-day 
and in doing so pointed out that the first volume of thd '  
Society's " Anneal Reports on the Progress of Applied 
Chemistry " did not contain a section on this branch of 
chemical technology, the omission being due either to lack 
of interest on the part of those engaged in that industry or 
to restrictions placed on publication of results by manage- 
ments. Textiles, however, had k e n  a valuable feature of 
the later voiumes of the Annual Reports. When the British 
Cotton Industry Research Association was founded at the 
Shirley Institute in 1919, with a membership of 1,800 tirms, 
each firm was invited to submit problems; and it was note- 
worthy, remarked Dr: Pickard, that only one was submitted. 
The situation at the present time was very different, for the 
question was : ' I  Can a firm afford to stay out of the Associa- 
tion." 

In discussing the connection between the Shirley Institute 
and the factories Dr. Pickard pointed out that the practical 
man was often inarticulate when he wished to explain the 
problems with which he was confronted, thus emphasising 
the real necessity for a close liaison between the scientific 
rvorkers and the factorv managements, this liaison heing a 
feature of the policy of  the Association. In point of fact, it 
was beneficial to both parties, for the scientist must learn 
from the practical man. In  addition to workers in the 
central research institution, where fundamental research was 
the dominant feature, there must be research workers in the 
factoriw, ~vhere the fundamental knowledge could be applied. 
A further necessity was closer co-operation among the various 
units of the industry. 

Liverpool Section : Award of Prizes 
THE Liverpool Section of the Society of Chemical Industry 
rvill hold the opening meeting of the session in the Muspratt 
Lecture Theatre, the Universtiy, on Friday, October 26, at 
6 p.m., when the Leverhulme prize and the Society of Chemi- 
cal Industry prizes will be presented. An address will be 
delivered by Professor C. 0; Bannister, F.I.C., A.R.S.M., 
on " The Rlast-Furnace as a Chemical Plant." 

The committee has made the following awards :-Lever- 
hnlme Chemistry Prile, Mr. Ui. N. Howell, Shirley, Hale; 
Society of Chemical Industry Senior Prize, Mr. Maurice L. 
Scott, Pook's Hill, Spital Road, Rromborough: Junior Prize 
of the Society, Mr. Charles A. B. Woodhead, 148 West Derby 
Road. The Leverhulme Chemistry Prize is awarded to a 
student at the ITniverqity of Liverpool, and the Society of 
Chemical Industry Prizes arc awarded to students at the 
Central Technical School. The prizes are to be presented a t  
the first meeting of the Liverpool Section on October 26. 

Institution of the Rubber Industry 
Chemistry in the Development of Rubber 

COKTRIIIUTIONS which chemistry and engineering have made 
in the development of rubber were commented upon by Mr. 
S. .A. Brazier in a paper read before the Preston and District 
Section of the Institution of the Rubber Industry on October I. 

.4t the beginning of the present century, said Mr. Brazier, 
circumstances arose which caused increased attention to be 
given to the technical aspects of rubber manufacture. The 
discovery of the alkali reclaiming process by A. H. Marks 
was a development of the greatest importance for the more 
satisfactory utilisation of waste rubber, whilst the extended 
use of uhstitutes for rubber or the satisfictory utilisation of 

lower grades of rubber becamk attractive because of the price 
advantages obtained. The increasing difficulty in obtaining 
sufficient supplies of high-grade rubbers, and the price 
advantage to be obtained by a satisfactory utilisation of the 
lo~ver grades, led A. H. Marks to establish a research labora- 
tory for the Diamond Rubber Co., in America, in 1905. After 
extensive investigation it was found that the addition of 
mercuric iodide to the rubber improved the speed of vulcani- 
sation to approximately that of the first grade rubbers and 
gave roughly equivalent physical characteristics, but a small 
scale output test in pneumatic tyres proved a failure. 

The partial success obtained with mercuric iodide led 
Oenslager to the investigation of organic materials, particu- 
larly because of their analogy to mineral bases such as lime, 
litharge, and magnesia, which were those basic in character. 
Aniline was found to give promising results and was cheap, 
hut unfortunately also decidedly toxic. In view of this, 
efforts were made to develop a solid derivative, low in toxi- 
city, and this led to the alternative use of thiocarbanilide. 
Further experience with such bodies also showed that these 
new "vitalisers" (or accelerators of vulcanisation as they are 
now called), in addition to shortening the cure, also gave 
considerably improved physical properties. When the 
Diamond Rubber Co. merged with the R.F. Goodrich Co., in 
1912, the use of aniline and thiocarhanilide was extended to 
their factorv. 

Synthetic Rubbers 

The success achieved by Oenslager's research led to the 
establishment of research laboratories by several other com- 
panies for the purpose of studying problems relating to 
rubber. The increase in price of raw rubber also stimulated 
interest in the commercial production of synthetic rubber. As 
a result of this work a chemical substance, isoprene, 2 methyl, 
I ,  3, butadicne (C,H,), was identified and which Tilden 
showed in 1884 could also be obtained from turpentine, and 
as this PI-oduct (by treating with strong hydrochloric acid) 
yielded a tough substance resembling caoutchouc, the pos- 
sibility of making synthetic rubber commercially from 
turpentine was indicated by him. Similar work had also 
been carried out by other chemists on the polymerisation of 
isoprene and its homologues, and there had been a good deal 
of controversv as to how far or how near the resultine ~ r o -  
ducts of condensation approached the natural product." ' 

A Frenchman, Bouchardet, in 1879, first showed that 
isoprene could be converted into a rubber-like solid, whilst 
in  goo a Russian, Kondakoff, found that 2-3 dimethyl- 
butadiene gave a " leather like rlastic mass " amongst other 
things when it was heated with alcoholic potash. He later 
reported that the same product, on keeping for one year in 
sealed tnbes exposed to light, had undergone complete poly- 
merisation to a rubber-like material. I t  was this material 
nshich formed one of the synthetic ruhbers produced on a 
large scale in Germany by the firm of Bayer and Co. during 
the war. In England, work on synthetic rubber was carried 
out by Matthew, Strange, and Perkin, which, although it 
never reached the stage of producing synthetic rubber com- 
mercially, had important results in that the processes 
developed necessitated a source of supply of amyl alcohol 
other than fuse1 oil. 

Polymerised Chloroprene 

During the war large-scale manufacture of synthetic rubber 
was undertaken in Germany. Two types were made--one 
called methyl-rubber as it was made from z, 3- dimethyl- 
hutadiene or methyl isoprene which was made by Bayer and 
Co., at Leverkusen, calcium carbide being used as the raw 
material for the production of acetone as all supplies of 
potatoes were required for food purposes. After the war, 
work on svnthetir rubber lapsed for a time, partly due to the 
fall in price of the natural product; later the patent litera- 
ture showed a renewal of interest, particularly in Germany, 
America, and Rnssia. In America, work done by the Du  
Pont Co. led to the discovery that, when acetylene was treated 
with cuprons and ammonium chlorides under suitable con- 
ditions and in the presence of hydrochloric acid, a synthetic 
rubber was produced having remarkable properties. The 
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first stage may be considered to be formation of vinyl acety- 
lene \)-hich, by a d d i t i o ~ ~  of hydrogen chloride, gives 2 chloro, 
1, 3 butadiene, and this, owing to its analogy to isoprene has 
been called chloroprene. The fully polymerised chloroprene 
is very familiar under the trade name of "Duprene," and 
more closely resembles vulcanised natural rul~ber in its pro- 
~ e r t i e s  than any synthetic rubber previously produced. 

Society of Public Analysts 
Election of New Members 

Ax ordi~iarv meeting of the Society of Public Analysts was 
held at the Chemical Society's Rooms, on October 3, with 
the president, Mr. John Evans, in the Cha~r.  

Cert~ficates Irere read in favour of :-Victor C .  Branson, 
Roydon G. Cowdell, Joseph Davies, Frank A. Hatch, 
Herbert I.. Hind, Alexander Marr, Daniel D. Moir, Teunis 
Potjewijd, Magnus A. Pike, Walter J. Rees, James Sandi. 
lands, \\Glliam W. Taylor, William P. Thistlethxaite, 
Frederick Thomas, and Dennis G. Tompkins. 

The following were elected members of the Society :-John 
F. Rrov~n, Carl El. Resch, 'Wilfred Smith, Sidney G. E. 
Stevens. 

Pharmaceutical Society 
Award of Hanbury Memorial Medal 

T l l E  Hanbury hlemorinl gold medal of the Pharmaceutical 
Sacicty of Great ljritain has bcen atvardrd to Professor George 
Darger, proft3;sor of chrniistry in relntion to tnrdicine at  the 
C~~iversi ty  of Edinburgh. The Hanbury Aledal is awarded 
periodic all!^ for '' high excellence in the prosecution or pro- 
111ntin11 of original resrarrh in the clicniistry and natural 
hi-tory of rlrugs." l'rofessor Rarger is the t\rent!.-fourth 
recipirnt of tho ;~\r;lrd. Jointly with Dr. T;. H. Carr, Plofes- 
.or D;II-ger 1r:ls tlir disrorerer of rrgotn>inc as  one of the 
s p ~ i f i c  :~ll;:~loids of ergot. 

-- 

Institute of Fuel 
Opening of Meeting of the Session 

THK opening mt,eting of the session for the Institute of Fuel 
\rill be held on \Vednes(l;~v, Octol~er 17, in the lecture theatre 
of the Geological Societv of London, Burlington House, 
Piccadilly, Londo~i, 1\1.1, at 6 p.m., when Mr. A. A. Hurst 
will prrsent a paper entitled "Coal Cleaning by Gravity 
Methodi," which \rill be folloxred by a discucsion. 

The Technology of Latex Supplies 
Preservatives and Their Application 

KCBBER, as ohtait~ed from the Heuea Braailienris, is in the 
form of a white liquid, which varies in consistency, though 
analogous to milk. This liquid, known as "latex," contains 
on the average about 35 per cent. of rubber by weight in 
suspension, though the percentage may fall belou. 30 per 
cent. and in exceptional cases may be as  high as 50 per cent. 
Up to the end of last year thr United States absorbed at  
least two-thirds of the world's supplies of latex, but the 
figures for the current year to date indicate a far more rapid 
expansion of its use in Europe, said Alr. F. D. Ascole in his 
paper on " 1,xtex Supplies," read before the Institution of the 
Rubber Industry on October 1 1 .  

Though in origin largely uced in substitution of dry rubber, 
c.g,, the impreg~iation of tyre fabrics, the extended use of 
latex has been largely due to its application for uses outside 
the dry rubber field-notably in the paper, artificial leather, 
hoot and shoe industries, and lattrrly in such speciality 
articles as Dunlopillo and Lactron. ~ x c e s s  packing and 
freight charges, however, must aljrays weigh the scales 
against latex, even if bulking installations are substituted 
for tins or drums and even though a large proportion of the 
\I-ater element is evacuated by sotlle method of concentration. 

Premature Flocculation 

While it is important, even for the preparation of sheet, 
that latex should arrive at the estate factory entirely fresh, 
1)retnature flocculatio~~ mill not niaterially affect the quality 
of the sliret, while changes occurring in the serum solids 
\vhich would normally afiect the stability of latex are of no 
importance as there is no stability problem to be faced in 
the marketed product. In the case of latex, 110th flocculation ' 

and decomposition of non-rubher sobstances must be pre- 
vented. The simplest preventatire is sodium sulphite, l n ~ t  
its use vith latex is inadvisable as  it causes discolouration. 

Latex fronl a young tree is liable to coagulate rapidly with- 
out the early applic:~tion of an anti-coagulant. The latex 
is carried b r  the tapper to the estatr lactory, if within walk- 
ing distance-otherwise to a collecting station. I f  latex has 
to be assembled at a col!ecting station, the possibility of 
ccagulation is increased and it is accordingly necessary to 
add an anti-coarulant. The latex is poured into a steel or  
iron collecting 'jank and ammonia gas is buhbled into the 
latex until o . 2 ~  per cent. of ammonia bv wripht is present in 
the latex. ~ h k ' l a t e x  is then transferred t o a  tanE lorry or 
!imilar conveyance for transport to the factory. 

\\'hen the latex has been rereived, early steps are taken 

to cmure its presrrvation by the addition of an alkali. l'he 
usual preservative used is a m ~ n o ~ ~ i a  gas, ~rliich i.; rither 
bubbled into the latex dircct f ~ o m  the cylindcr or added in 
the form of a solution, until thc ammonia contrnt is from 
0.7 to 1.0 per cent. hy weight. \\'here ammonia gas is used, 
the gas cylinder is placed on scale% and the cluantity of 
a~nmoni ;~  ;~dded is chrcked by weight; nhere a solution is 
used the qoantity to be added is tnr:~sured out. 111 both 
cases the :~lkalinity is then chpcked by the titration method. 
Other presrrvatires that c;in Ile ~~ . ; ed  are formaldehyde, 
which is efiective but more er l~ensire  than ammonia, and 
caustic soda or potash, ~rhicli have the dimlvatitage of heing 
expensive atid non-volatile and ;~crordingly remain a per- 
manent addition to the latex. Sormal latex is usually sold 
at concentrations of 3 j  per cent. or 38-40 per cent. 

Centrifuged Latex 

For re~itrifuged leteu, adopted at Dunlop plantations, the 
;~mmonia content of the latex is ri~iqrd in thr recr l) t i~n tank 
to 0.25 per cent., ;uid :~fter settling overnight it is passrd 
through a tloat \.alve, I inch hrlo\\- tlie surface of tlie latex, 
to pipes which feed the centrifuge machines by gravity at a 
pre-determined Ixtr. 'The ~nachinrs are of a special design 
operating at  a speed of S , m  re\.oli1tion5 and di\.ide the latex 
into approximately two eqoal portions, the one containinx 
about 80 per rent. of the rubber at  xn almobt definitely fixed 
concentration of 60 per cent.; this concrritr;lte tlo!~s from the 
machines through a stainless steel flume to an ammoniating 
lank, whilr the skim f lo~rs  through another channel to 
coagulating tank*. :\mmoi?ia ga. i. bul~l~lecl into the 
:~mmoniating tank ; ~ t  ;I predetrr~~iinc<l rate which ensrlres 
th;~t  as the latex flon.s through the tank the ammonia content 
is raisrd to o. j  per cent. 1:rom this t:~nl; the roncentrated 
latex flojry by gravity into ~ j , m - g a l l o n  1)ulking tanks, fitted 
irith efficient stirrers. 

There is only one evapo~ating prnres5 in operation. .idz., 
Revertex, rrliirh gir,es a conrentration of 68 prr cent. dry 
rubber or 7j  per cent. total solids. Under this procrv iatex 
is exposed tn heat in a stram-jacketted ~e \~o lv ing  cylinder or 
oscillating howl, excess concrntration which r~ould result in 
drying hei~ig prevented I)? devicrs r h i r h  kcrp any part of 
the latex during thr process from continnouf contact wit11 
the heated  hell of the receptacle. The application of heat 
mal;es it necv.;\;tr? to add a protective colloid to prevent 
coagulat io~~ :~nd a non-volatile preservative in place of 
ammonia. 
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NICKEL AMMONIUM SULPHAT&.-$49 per ton d/d. 
h'ICKEL SaPxATE.-£49 per ton d j d .  
PHENOL.4Ad. to 8td. per Ib. without engagement. 
POPASH, CAUSTIC.-LONDON : £42 per ton. MANcHEsmR : P38 10s. 
P o r ~ s s I u ~  BICHROMATE.-C~~S~~IS and Granular 5d per Ib net 

d i d  U.K. Discount according to quantiti. bround '5bd. 
LQNDON : 5d. per Ib. with usual discounts for contracts. SCOT. 
LAND : 5d. d / d  U.K. or c.i.f. Irish Ports. M.umEsTe~ : 5d. 

POTASSIUM CHLORATE.-LONDOX : 2.37 t o  E40 per ton. Scomwn : 
99)/100%, powder, £37. MANCEESTER : k38. 

POTASSIUM CHROMATE.--Q~. per Ib. d / d  U.K. 
POTASSIUM IODIDE.-B.P., 5s. 2d. per Ib. 
POTAssIUM N1RA'rE.-SCOTLAND. Refined granulated, £29 per ton 

c.i.f. U.K. ports. Spot, £30 per ton ex store. 
POTASSIUM PERMANQANATE.-LONDON : 93d. per Ib. SCOTLAND : 

R.P. crystals, 9d. MANCHESTER: B.P., 9fd. 
POTAS~IUM PRuss1ATE.-LONDON : 83d. to 8fd. per Ib. SCOTLANU : 

1-ellow spot, 85d. ex store. MANCBESTER: Yellow, 83d. 
~ u r ~ ~ O ~ r 4 c . - F i r s t  lump spot, 841 17s. 6d. per ton d / d  in 

harrela . . . . . .-. 
SODA A s ~ . - 5 8 Y  spot 8 5  15s per ton f.0.r in bags 
sonn, ~ ~ u s n c . ~ ~ o l i d " / 6 / 7 7 '  'spot E l 3  17s 'M per ion d / d  sta- 

tion. SCOTLAND: Powdered b8j99%, 'El i  10s. in drums, 
£18 58, in casks, Solid 76/17', 814 10s. in drums; 70/730/,, 
814 12s. M., c k i a g e  paid buyer's station, minimum' 4-tgn 
lots: contracts 10s. uer ton less. MANCHESTER : 813 58. to 
&14~contracts. ' 

SODA CRYSTALS.-Spot, £5 to £5 5s. per ton d / d  station or ex 
depot in 2-cwt. bags. 

SODIUM ACETATE-£% per ton. LONDON : B3. 
SODIUM BICARBONATE.-Refined spot, $10 10s. per ton d / d  ntation 

in bags. SCOTLAND. Refined recrystsllised 810 158. ex quay 
o r  station. MANCHESTER : £10 10s. 

Sonlmr  B I C I i ~ o ~ A m . - C r y s t a ~ s  cake and powder 4d. per Ib. net 
d / d  U.K. discount according to quantity. Anhydrous, 5d. per 
Ib. LONDON : 4d. per Ib. net for spot lots and 4d. per Ib. 
with discounts for conlract quantittes. S c o r n  : 4d. de- 
livered buyer's premises with concession for contracts. 

SODIUM BI~ULPHITE  POWDER.-^^/^^%, 818 10s. per ton d / d  
1-cwt. iron drums for home trade. 

8ODIUM CARBOXATE (SODA CRYSTALS).-SCOTLAND : fi t0 £5 58. 
per ton ex quay or station. Powdered or pea quality 7s. 6d. 
per ton extra. Light Soda Ash 8 7  ex quay, min. 4-ton lots 
with reductions for contrscts. 

8ODlUM C H L O R A T E . - ~ ~ ~  per ton. 
SOnIUJr CHROMATE.-4d. per Ib. d / d  U.K. 
SonIuM HYP0sULPHITE.-SCOTL~ND : Large crystals English 

manufacture, $9 5s. per ton ex stations, min. 4-ton lots. Pea  
crystals, £14 10s. ex station, 4-ton lots. MANCEESTER : Commer- 
cial, £10 5%. photographic, 215. 

SODIUM META SACATE.-El6 per ton, d / d  U.K. in owt. bags. 
SODIUM IODIDE.-B.P., 6s. per Ib. 
SonIuM KITRITE.-LONDON. Spot, 818 to a 0  per ton d / d  station 

in drums. 
S~IDIUM PERBORATE.-LONDON : 10d. per Ib. 
SODIUX P1IOSPHA%.-8l3 per ton. 
SODIUM PRUSS1ArE.-LONDON : 5d. to 5+d. per Ib. SCO~LAND : 

5s. to 5fd. ex store. MANCI~ESTER: 4fd. t o  g d .  
SULPHUR..-£9 15s. t o  £10 Uer ton. SCOTLAND : £8 to £9. 
SODIUM SILICATB.-~~O~ T;. spot ~ - ~ e r  ton. S c o n A m  : 8 8  10s. 
SODIUM SULPHA'~ (GLAUBER SALTs).-&4 28. 6d. per ton d / d  

SCOTLAND : English material 2.3 15s. 
SODIUM SULPHITE (SALT CAKE).-Ungronnd spot, 8 3  15s. per ton 

d / d  stntion in  bulk. SCOTLAND : Ground quality, f 3  5s. per 
ton d/d. MANCHESTER . 8 3  5s. 

SODIUM Bu~~H1De-So~id 60/63$ Spot, £10 15s. per ton d / d  in 
d r u m s  crvstals 30/32%, g 8  per ton d / d  in casks. SCOT. 
LANn : 'FO; home consumptlon Solid 60/62y 810 5s.. broken 
60/62%, E l l  5s.; cry?tals, 3dj32y/,, £8 2sP)6d., d/dtbuyer's 
works on contract, mln. 4-ton lots. Spot solid 5s. per ton 
extra. Crystals 2s 6d. per ton extra. MAXCHESTER : COU- 
centrated solid,'60j62%, E l l ;  commercial, £8 2s. 6d. 

SGDIUM SULPHI~.-Pea crystals spot, 613 10s. per ton d / d  sta- 
tion in kega. Commercial spot, 8 9  10s. d / d  station in  ba8s. 

SULPHATE OF COPPEI:.-MANCHESTER : £14 t o  £14 5s. per ton f.0.b. 
SULPHUR CHLORIDE.-5d. to 7d. per Ib., according t o  quality. 
SULPHUR PRECIP.-B.P. 855 to 860 per ton according to quantity. 

Commercial £50 to 855. 
~ m a r n ~ o r u . - ~ r h e  or deep, 3s. l ld .  t o  4s. Id. per Ib. 
ZINC C ~ L ~ R I D E . - S C O ~ ~ N D .  British material, 98%, £18 10s. per 

ton f.0.b. U.K. ports. 
ZINC SULPHATE.-LONDON : £12 per ton. SCOTLAND: £10 10s. 
ZINC SULPAIDE.-lld. to 18. pBI Ib. 

Coal Tar Products 

99/100y 1s. 3d. to 1s. 4d.; dark, 97/99%, 1s. to 1s. Id.; high 
boiling %id, 2s. 6d. t o  3s. 

BRNZOL.-At works, crude, 9d. t o  91d. per gal.; standard motor, 
1s. %d. to 1s 4d . 90% 1s 4d. to Is  44d - pure 1s 71d. to 
Is. 8d. LOK;ON :'yhtotol 1;. 64d. S C ~ T L A ~ ;  : ~ o i o r  '1s. a d .  

CREOSOTE.-B.S.1, Specification standard, 4d. t o  4td. lper gal. 
f.0.r. Home, 3 d .  d /d .  LOKDON: 34d. f.0.r. North; 4d. Lan- 
dau. MANCAESTER : 3d. to 4d. SCOTLAND : Spec~ficatlon 
oils, 4d.; washed oil, 4fd. to 4ad.i light, 44d.; heavy, 4td. 
to *d. 

N~Ptmm.-Solvent, 90/160%, 1s. 6d. to 1s. id. per gal.; 95 160%, 
1s. 7d.; %I%, l l d ,  to Is. Id. LONDON: Solvent, 1s. (id. to 
1s. 4d.. heavy Ild. t o  Is. Ofd. f.0.r. SCOTLAND: 90/160% 
1s. 3d. Lo Is. 3id.;  90/1900/, l ld .  to la. 2d. 

N n ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ n m ~ s . - P u r ~ f i e d  c st& El0 per ton in  bags. LON. 
DON : Fire lighter qn8i ty  h 3  to £3 10s.; 74/76 qualit £4 
to £4 10s.; 76/78 qual1t~, '£5 10s. to E6. SCOTLAND : 49;. to 
50s.; whizzed, 70s. to 75s. 

PITCH.-Medium soft, 55s. pcr ton, in mulk, a t  makers' works. 
LONDON : G3 per ton f.0.b. East Coast part for next season's 
d.li""," 

~YRi&iE~li-90/140 7s 6d to 9s per gal.; 90/180 2s. 36 
ToLuoL.--SO~ ls . ' l~d:  to is.  Ild. i e r  gal.; pure, 2s. ld.'to 2s. 2d. 
XYLOL.-~omgercial, 1s. l l d .  t o  2s. per ~ a l . ;  pure, 2s. Id. to2s. 2d. . .  . 

Intermediates and Dyes 
ACID BENZOIC 1914 B.P. (ex Toluol).-Is. 91d. per Ib. 
A C I ~ '  GAMMA.:S~O~ 48 per Ib 100y d d buyer's works. 
ACI; H.-Spot, 29. hid: per ld. 1004 d / d  buyer's works. 
~ c ~ l ~ ~ ~ ~ a m ~ o ~ ~ c . - l s .  8d. per Ib. 
ACID, NEVILLE AND WINTHER.-SPO~, 38. per Ib. 1W$. 
ACID, SULPHANILIC.--Spot, Lld. per lb. 100% d / d  buyer's works. 
ANLINE OIL.-SPO~ Ed. er  Ib. drums extra, d / d  buyer's works. 
ANILINE SALTS.-SP)O~ 8 l  per ib. d i d  buyer's works, casks free. 
B ~ Z A L ~ E H Y D E . - S ~ O ~ '  la 8d per Ib packages extra. 
BENZIDINE BASE.-S~~~,  2s. 5i.  per I<,', 100% d / d  buyer's works. 
BENZIDINE HCL.-2s. 5d. per Ib. 
p CRESOL 345" C.-2s. per Ib. in ton lots. 
r n - c ~ m s o ~  98/100%.-2s. 3d. per Ib; in ton lots. 
DILHLORANILIVE.-1s. l lgd. to 2s. 3d. per Ib. 
DI~~ETHYLANILINE.-~~O~, Is. 6d. per Ib., package extra. 
DI~.ITROUEK~.ENE.-~~. per Ib. 
D I N I T R ~ T ~ L ~ w E . ~ ~ / ~ ~ ~  C. 9d. per Ib.; 66/68' C., Olbd. 
DINITROCKLORBENZENE,  SOLID^?^^ per ton. 
DIPHENYLAM~NE.-Spot 2s. per Ib. d j d  buyer's works. 
~-NAPHTHOL.-S~O~, 2; 4d. per lb.', d / d  buyer's works. 
~-KAPHTHOL.-SPO~, 278 15s. per ton in paper hags. 
a - N ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ r ~ . - S p ~ t ,  l lad. per Ib., d /d  buyer's works. 
~ - ~ A P H ~ K Y ~ . A ~ I ~ N E . - S ~ ~ ~ ,  2s. 9d. per Ib., d / d  buyer's works. 
o - ~ I T R A N ~ L I N E . ~ s B .  I ld. per lb. 
W-KITRANILINE.-SPO~ 2s 7d. per Ib. d i d  buyer's works. 
p - h ' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . - S p ~ t  ' 1s.'8d. per Ib., h / d  buyer's works. 
~ I T R ~ ~ E ~ ~ E N E . - S ~ O ~ , '  41d. to 5d. per Ib. ; 5-cwt, lots, drums extra. 
~ I , P R O N A P H T H A L E N ~ - ~ ~ .  per Ib.; P.G., la. Obd. per Ib. 
SonIuM KAPHTHIONATE.-Spot, 1s. 9d. per Ib. 
~ - T o L u I D I N E . - ~ ~ ~ .  to Ild. per Ib. 
~ - T o L u I ~ I x E . - ~ ~ .  I ld .  per Ib. 

Nitrogen Fertilisers 
SULPHATE OF AM~~ONIA.-Oct., £6 17s. 6d.; Kov., £6 19s.; Dee., 

£7: Jan., 1935, £7 2s.: Feb., £7 3s. 6d.; Mar./June, £7 5s. 
CYANA&DE.-0ct £8 17s. 6d.; Nov., £6 18s. 9d.; Dec., £7; Jan..  

1935, £7 Is. id . ;  Feb., £7 2s. 6d.; Mar., £7 3s. 9d.; Apr./June, 
£7 5s. 

XITRATE OF Son:\.-£7 12s. 6d. per ton for delivery t o  June, 1935. 
~ . I T R ~ ) - C H A ~ , K . - ~ ~  5s. per ton t o  June, 1935. 
Concshw.i\reo C o r n ~ 1 . e ~ ~  FERTILISER~.-£~O 5s. to £10 17s. 6d. 

per ton according to percentage of constituents. 
NITROGEN PHOSPL.ITE FERTILISERS.-£10 5s. to £13 15s. per ton. 

Latest Oil Prices 
LONDON, Oct. 10.-Lmseen OIL was firm. Spot, £20 5s. (small 

quantities 308. extra); Kov.-Dec., £19; Jan.-April, £19 5s.: 
May-Aug., $19 2s. 6d., naked. SOYA BEAN OIL was firmer. 
Oriental (bulk), 0ct.-Nov. sltipmcnt, 814 10s. per ton. RIPE 
OIL was quiet. Crude, extracted, £27; technical refined, 
£28 10s. nnked ex n.harn1.f. COTTON OIL was quiet. Eprp 
tiari, crkde, £14 10s: refined common edible, £17 IOs., and 
deodorised, £19, nak&, ex mill (stnall lots 30s. extra). TUR- 
PENTINE was sfendy. American, spot, 46s. 3d. per cmt. 

HULL.-LmsEEn O r ~ . ~ S ~ o t ,  quoted £19 10s. per ton; Oct., £19; 
Oct.-Dec., £19 2s. Gd.; Jan.-April, £19 5s.; May-Aug., £19 
12s. &I., naked. COTTON OIL.-Egyptian crude, epot, 
£14 15s.: edible. refined. snot. £16 15s.: technical. snot. 

, A ,  

ACID, CARBOLIC.-Crystale, 8Ad. to 8ad. per Ib.; crude. 60'8, $16 15s.; deodorked, EIR' I~; . ,  haked. P A ~ M  KzaNeL OIL.- 
to 2s. 24d. per gal. MANOHESTER: Crystals, 71d. per Ib: Crude, f.m.q., squot, £15 10s.. naked. GROIINDKUT OIL.- 
crude, Is. 10d. to 1s. l ld .  per gal. SCOTLAND: 60'8, 2s. 6dI Extracted, spot, £23; drodorised, £27. MPe OIL.-Extracted, 
to 2s. 7d. spot, £26; refined, £27 10s. SOYA OIL.-Extracted, spot, 

Awn CREsa1~.-90/100%, Is. Ed, to 2s. 3d per gal . pale 98%, £16; deodorised £19 oer ton. COD O n  (industrial) 25s. per 
is.  6d. to Is. 7d.; according to spedification:' LONDON : cwt. CASTOR &L.-~l~armaceutical, 36s.; first. 31s;; second, 
98/100%, la. 6d.; dark, 98/9'i%, 1s. 3d. SCOTLAND: Pale. 28s. per cwt. T u R P E N T ~ N E . - . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ c ~ u ,  spot, 48s. Bd. per rwt. 
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From Week to Week 
IRISH PHARMACEUTICALS, LTD., a t  their annual general meet. CHCMICALS Dnucs AND SIMILAR PRODUCTS (including c l l e m i ~ ~ l  

in. held in Dublin recently, stated that turnover had increased by fertilisers) imiorted iAto the Irish Free State during the month 
n&rly 100 per cent. over the previqus year. of August last totalled $18 122, as compared with f96,034 in  the 

Ma. ALEXANDER MCMILLAN (or Alexander Fraser),  of Hillside, period of 193i. 
h r c o m b e  Avenue, Upton, Cheshire, formerly with the United Ax £80,000 XUNICIPAL SEWACE SCHEME, reputed. to be one of 
Alkali Co., Ltd., left f1,123 (net personalty $753). the best equipped in  Britain has been opened at Wishaw, Lanark- 

Two ABERDEEX GEADUATES, Mr. Collie, R.SC., and Mr. shire. The equipment was bupplied by the ~ o r r - 0 l i v e r  CO., ~ t d . ,  

James Grigor B.Sc. have recently received appointments as re- London. 
search chemlsis with71mperial Chemical Industries, Ltd., Mr. Collie THE UNIVERSITY OF MELBOURNE has conferred the honorary 
going to Manchester and Mr. Grigor to Billingham. degree of doctor of engineering upon Sir John Cadman, chairman 

THR oil, s~~~~~ has heen abandoned by the of the Anglo-Persian Oil Co. and the Iraq wntrolling company, 
present licence holders, the N.M.D. syndicate of ~ ~ ~ d ~ ~ ,  ~ ~ r i ~ ~  II director of the Great Western ~ a i l w a ~ ,  and President of 

operations have been carr~ed on in the Tilgate Forest, a t  Worth , '  "le Institution Mining Engineers. 
near Crawley, over a period of about three years, and a well SEVENTY-NINE BOILER EXPLOSIONS involving the loss of eleven 
has been sunk to over 1,800 feet. lives and injuries to fifty people were inquired into during the year 

Bolux PROPERTIER in California, reputed to be wort11 millions, ended December 31 states the current report by the ~ o a r d  of ~ r a d e  

have been made over by deed tq Borax consolidated, b u d o n  for upon the working bf the Boiler ~ x ~ l o s i o n s  ~ c t s ,  1882 and 1890. 
a consideration of approxi~nately $130,000.  hi^ transaction (ends The average for the 514 years since the   as sing of the   oiler 
prolonged litigation over the propertlea, which in late have Explosions Act, 1882, is 65.2 explosions, 21.3 lives lost, and 53 
been operated jointly by the .hn,lr,Il  company and DI. ~~h~ g. people injured. Of the seventynine explosions during 1933, 37 
Suckow, of Los Angeles, and associates. resulted in loss of life or in personal injury. 

C O ~ ~ ~ T A ~ I L D S ,  LTD,, annOllnCp tllat they llave conle to an 81. 
TWO ENGLISHMEN AND A NORWEGIAN have applied t o  the Irish 

rangement %vith La Cellopllane of ~ r a ~ ~ ~ ,  manllfacturers of "cello. F m e  Slate Minister for ~ndnst ry  and Commerce for a mining right 
phane" transpareat paper, and its allied companies, regarding the in respect of sulphur, zinc, cobalt and other metals and minerals 
erectlon of a factory in England for the production and marketing in tornolands in County Waterford. They are Mr. A. B. 
of transparent pal,er llnder the trade-marks v~ellopl,ane" and Browllton-Edge, of Lynton Lodge, Rickmansworth, ~er t fordshi re ;  
"Viscacelle." Mr. L. A. I m s y ,  of Grqat Rollright Manor, Chipping Norton, 

Oxfordshire; and Nils E n k  Lenander, of Orkla, Lokken Verk, 
AT A MEBTILG of the board of the Institute of Physics held on N ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .  

October 8 the following were elected to membership: Fellows: C. A. 
Beevers, knd D. F .  Martyn; associates: C. L .  S. Gillor& J. S. 'THE LAUTARO NITRATE CO, is t o  re-open its auggenheim ~ l a n t .  
H ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  D, S, G, Lewis, W, D, Olipl,ant, J, E, Smith, Pll.D,, As the Lautaro Co. accounts for over 30 per cent. of Chilean nitrate 
H.  Walke, and E .  L. Yates; students: M. Deane, M. eihson, H. ,J. exports, this new move is of wnsiderahle importance. e he re- 
(inmmer, J. D. Huffington, I,. R.  J. iiorman, and R. smi th ;  opening appears to be accordin to ~ l a n ,  for at the shut-down of 
ord~nary member: C. Morton. the plant in November, 1932, a.lowance was made for a period of 

inactivity covering a t  least two years. If working operations 
THE ~OTH INTERNATIONAL RXH~BITION OF I~VENTIONS,  01- should continue on normal Imes, the pnblic.will be provided with 

ganised by the Institute of Patentees (Inc.), closes a t  the Central an opportunity of deciding on the rival claims of the Gnggenheim 
Hall, \Vestminster to-day. This exhibition brings before mann- and shanks processes cheap producers of nitrate. 
facturers particula;s of inventions, which are awaiting commercial 
development; i t  also enables ~nventnrs and patentees to meet indi- 'IRTH AND LTD.3 have 
viduals with they can discuss the tecllniral details and changed over from their private electricity snpply to that of ~beffield 
mercial development of their inventions, and pllblic in. Corporation. The development follows nearly twelve months of 

terest in invention. negotiation between the directors of the company and the Corpora- 
tion. With two selected stations under the Central Electricit 

'L'Hs MAXVERH MAIN COLLIERIES, LTD.. nre to extend their ~ ~ ~ ~ d ' ~  grid scheme the  ti^^ have enormous 
coking plant a t  Wath-on-Dearne. It is harelv a year since the able. ~h~ company were faced with the problem of their 
new coke-oven plant, upon which the company spent nearly $250,000, own generating plant or taking a supply from other sources. They 
was pllt into operation. They are now erecting an additional bat- decided to  close down their two large generating stations and rely 
tery of fifteen coke ovens, and have placed the contract for them on tile Corporation. 
with Simon-Carver. Ltd.,  of Cheadle Heath. near Manrbester, who 
were respoosible for the erection of tile battery w]licll was corn. DR. R. E. S"DE, a director lm~erial Industries, 

pleted lust year. Ltd. speaking a t  the Korth of England Gas Managers' Associa- 
tion9m&eting a t  Middlesbrough on Wednesday said he looked 

R E I s R ~ s ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I O x s  HAVE DsEN MAnE to the Board of Trade forward to the time when a gas vrid should &ect towns with 
under Section 10 (5) of the  Finance Act, 19%, for the exemption and ,"ith coke 0vens.O The grid system s h o ~ ~ l d  grow 
from Key Industry Duty under Section 1 of the Safeguarding of from arrange~nents and between companies 
111dustries Act, lWZl, a3 alllended by the 1926 Act, of appnrat1ls and coke ovens, and the municipal gas committees, rather than be 
specially adapted for producing and applying electromngnetic started by a grid scheme covering a large area, which \Tas bound 
waves for electro analysis. 'L'he p o u n d  of the representations is to carry with i t  much larger costs. ~h~ electricity grid scheme 
that the product is not made, and in not likely to be made, in any was going to be a very heavy charge on the industry for a number 
of the British Dominions in substantial quantities hnving regard of years to come. ~ r .  R. H. Duxburp, engineer, manager and 
to the requirements of the United Kingdom. Communications on of the south  ~~~k and ~~~~~~b~ ~ i ~ h t  and Coke 
tile subject should he addressed to the Principal Assistant Secre- co,,, who is president of the ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ t i ~ ~ ,  is the fourill member 
tarv Industries and Manllfactllres Departntent, Board of Trade, ,,f the ~~~b~~~ family to be president of either the North of 
~ r b ; t  Grorgr Strrct,  Lorlrlnn, S.W.1, not Inter than October 23. ~ ~ ~ l ~ ~ d  or the ManChester Association. 
Tothill Street, Westminster, London, S.W.1, not later than 
Octoher 25. 

THE IMPORT DUTIES ADVISORY C O ~ M I T T E ~ ~ ~ S  received appli- 
cations for the addition to the free list of the following raw 
~ n a t e r i d s  for drugs and other uses : Jaborandi leaves (all varie- 
ties);  hrnbane (I~roscyamus muticus) plants; digitalis purpurea 
nnd digitalis lanaia (feavrs and seeds); enlabar beans; hydrastis 
cal~adrnsis rhizon~es; ephedra plants (all varieties); ergot of rye; 
aloes; jalap root; leptandra root; podopl~yllum and Indian podo- 
phyllum rl~izomrs; quillilia bark; scnnlmony (ipomoea or orizahn 
jalap) root; aniseed; chomomilr flowers; ibalsom of tolo; cassia 
fistula pods and pulp; cochineal; c~nnmin froit;  damiana leaves; 
gentinn root; liquorice root; witch hazel (hamamelis) hark and 
leaves. orris root; lobelia; sarsaparilla ront ; squills; senna leaves 
R I I ~  P b d ~ ;  stramonium leaves; tonquill brans; uva varsi (bear- 
herry) leaves; salerian root; henna leaves (hat not including 
groundhenna Icavea) ; slippery s l n ~  hark;  saffron (crocus sativos) 
stignlas and styles. Application has also been received for draw- 
back under Srctinr~ 9 of thr  Finance Act, 1952, in respect of lin- 
serd nr linsenl oil used in the m a n ~ ~ f a r t ~ l r r  of printers' inks. Re- 
prrse~~tntions, as UJUIII. sl~nold II I .  addrrlst~d in writing to tlw 
Secretnr,v, In~por t  Dutiw Adrisnry Cos~mittep. 

Books Received 
Dangerous Goods. Second B~pplement. By Jules Aeby. Antwerp: 

Jules Aeby. Pp. 96. $1. 
Science Progress. October, 1934. London: Edward Arliold B Co. 

Pp. 100. 7s. Gd. 
Notes on First Aid in Industrial Injuries. Section I. London: 

Imperial Chemical Industrres, Ltd. Pp. 50. 
A Text-Book of Quantitative Chemical Analysis. By Ales. Cbrrles 

Cntnmine and .Svdnev Alesander Kay. London: Gllrney and 
Jackson.- Pp. 483. i5s. 

I1 h a l a R  ') Standards tor Laboratory Chemicals. London : The 
British Drue Houses. Lid., and Hopkin and Williams, Ltd. 
Pp. 295. 

Dictionary o! Organic Compounds. Vol. 1. By I. M. Heilbron. 
London: Eyre and Spottiswoode. Pp. IOG. 26 5s. 

Lunge's Handbook of Chemistry. Bg Xorbert Adolph Lauge. Ohio: 
Handbook Pnhl~sherq, Inr.  P p  1512. 



Inventions in the Chemical 'Industry 
Patent Specifications and Applications 

THE following inforn~ation is prepared fronl t l ~ e  Official Patents Jounlal. Printed copies of Specifications accepted n ~ a y  be obtained 
from tile Patent Office 25 Southampton Buildings, London, W.C.2, a t  1s. each. The numbers given undcr " Applications for 

patents'" are for reference in all correspondence up to the acceptance of t l ~ e  Con~pletc Specilication. 

Sensitising Dyes Colloidal Sulphur 
SIl.1-ER l~nlide et~~olsions are sensitised with benz-selenopseudo. Col.l.or~.\r, snlutinns containing 40 per cellt. or lnore of sulpllur 

cyanille ll?os or substitution derivatives tllereoi, the n~olecule of are obtained by nixing C I . P : L I I I ~  dep~sits of sulpl,ur, obtained by 
I l a  dye culltailling all atlion other ~ h a n  the halide or alkyl sul- ,loconlpr,snlg a ~ n n t o n ~ ~ ~ t o  p ~ I . ) ~ t ~ l p l ~ i ~ I c  In pl.escnl.e of a protective 
l*llate: Suitable aninns are n ~ t r a t e  perchlorate p-toluene sul- collor<l, \v~tll a vegetable ntneilage and a stroagl? altaline sulp- 
llltollate and 2-11al)l1tllalene sulphona~e; tileso are'introduued into dance. Snitablr ~tn~~ctlsycs are ;yar.ag;&r and vurl.aglleen, added 
11111 llloieclll~ of tlle dye by the double decon~position of the alkyl in pruport~ons of O:L5 I,er venl. al lllc dry ~11lp111lr. Alkaline sulr- 
llalide of tile d lc  with a suitable salL of the anion, c.g. sndiuln stances are eausllr ulkalles, an~nlunia, allial~ 11leta1 carbonates, and 
salts \%,here tlte resultin* colr~pou~ld 01 the dye is less solul~le m ~ d  a~oines. Tllev a1.e a d < l ~ d  111 propot.tions of 0.1-2 per rent. of the 
silver salts wl~ere the Fesulting con~pound is more solnblr. ' ( s e e  whole cmolsidn. (Sce Sperificntlrn~ .II1:211 ol J.  T. ,Iollns~~n.) 
Specilicntion 411,912 of I. G. Farbenindustrie.) 

Sulphonic Acids Complete Specifications Open to Public Inspection 

SuLIwosla acids are prepared by reacting unsaturated aliphatic 
ro~apounds conlnining an ctl~ylenic linkage a i t h  alkyl di- or tri- 
s v l p l ~ o ~ ~ ~ c  acids or dcrisatires thereof preferably in the presence 
ul substuncra capnblc of binding water such as anhydrous acids 
;md of aolrent~. Suilable sulpl~onic acids include nlethane ethane 
propane itnd laethyl methane-disulpllunic ircids and the'haloged 
and amino derivatives thereof, acelaldel~yde disulphonic arid 
and acetone trisuiphonic acid. The predicts are wetting, pori- 
fying, dispersinn foatniog, and softenlnu agents for the. textile 
paper and leatll;; ind~~stries and are s u i t h e  for add~tinn lo sllaps 

aaslling a g ~ n t s .  (See Specificatio!~ 411,773 of W. \\'. Trigas.) 

Synthetic Resins 
Srhrner lc  resins soluble i ~ r  f a t ~ y  oils such as cl~inasood or tung 

nil. linseed oil, soya beinl oil, rorn oil, perilla oil castor oil rape- 
seid oil, lisl~ oil, hiosn oils or irce f a t ~ y  acids s ~ c h  as oleif acid, 
l~nolic acid or linoleic acid are prepared by reacling a cyclohexyl- 
~ ! I I ~ J I I I I ~  \r.;!li o ~nutllrlene c u n l a i ~ ~ i ~ ~ g  agrnt in the presence or 
al~psence uf acidic or'basic catalysts. I n  an exa~nple p.cyclol,eryl- 
pl~cnul is condensed wit11 forlnaldehyde in the presence of oxnlic 
acid. 'il'ile prnduct ireaced wit11 tnng oil and dissulvetl in a suit- 
aide s<1lre111 suet1 aa soirent n s p l ~ t l ~ a  n~ineral spirits rylol, mono- 
ctl~yl ether or giycol ail11 or withoot a n~ctirllic drier such as a 
coball (11it.r yields a a~ut ing  co~~~pasition. A l a c q ~ ~ c r  mav be pre- 
pared by dissolving the resin alrtl nitrnccllulose in a ~rhr ture  of 
toluol, tr 'uolyl ncelate, eillyl acetate and 11-hutnnol nit11 or \vithortt 
a PIRR~~CISQI '  SIICII as tricresyl phospl~ate. (See Specification 
411,442 nl' W. J. Tenniint.) 

Recovering Acidic Gases 
AclDlc gasps, sucll as carhnn dioxide and/or hgdrogen s ~ ~ l p h i d e  

arc recovered from gas rnixturcs containing t l~em by treating 111; 
gas, mixture wit11 an aqueous solulion of a water soluble poly- 
ntnlno nlcdlol coulaining more than 25 per cent. nitrngrn, e.!,,, 
1.3.diamino-2-propanol, and recovering the acidic gasca fmm 
association with the l>olyamino alcal~ol. A 30-35 per reot. Iby 
uolllllle nqlleous stllution of 1.3-dialllino-2-prowl may be ern. 
played in lhe absorption stage at temperatures up t o  70° C .  The 
solvent is regenerated and the acidic *as liberated hy causing the 
lleatrd liquor to flow dotm a colr~mn?n counter current to a hnt 
carrrnt of t l ~ e  acidic gas together with steam. Staclc gases, 
natural gus, coal gas, ~vater gas, producer gas, hydrogen, nitrogen 
and the iite nlny be trrated by the process for the ren~oral of 
t l~e i r  rarlmn dioside anrl l ~ ~ d r o ~ e n  sulphide content. (See Speci. 
ficstion 410.848 of Girdler Corporation.) 

Refining Benzine 
Clltros benzine is freed fro111 olefines readilr forming wasps IIV 

treating it at 0-100' C. with an added double c o m ~ ~ o r t d  I? 
nlurniniunl chloride with a gasenus or other olcfine, and-ren~nving 
the polyntrrised olefines. Double c o ~ n p o ~ ~ n d s  specified are those 
n! elllylme, pmpylene, and cracking gases. 'The process is especi- 
1~1ly a ~ ~ i ~ l i e n b l ~  to cracked I~enzines and to benzines obtained bv 
pnivmbiisiog olefiner or gases containin- olefines. In all erantpli  
a ~ I ~ X ~ I I P C  of :i,000 Ih. of rracketl hen&, with the donl~le roln; 
pnunrl contained b) the netinn of etlylene on 60 Ib. of ~ l u ~ n i n i u ~ n  
chloride. is r1irri.d at SO-tillo C. for 1-2 hr.;  it is then conletl, freed 
from a h ~ n ~ i ~ ~ i ~ r n  rl~loride by adding aqneoua hvdrorltlnrir acid and 
sevarnting the ar(uenus laver, neutralised with soda lye or other 
~llrali  an8 dried; the frnction hoiling Ilp lo 200" C. in treated \r.itll 
blearliin: eartha nr other decolot.i8in,o agents( and re-distilled. 
?he fraction boiling ~IJo\.P 200' C .  may he worked up to lubricat- 
 in^ oils and resins. P.R.. 11y treatlnellt with s n l p l ~ ~ ~ r i c  acid. (See 
Specification 410.874 nf J .  S. Jnhnslt~~.) 

D r s r l ~ l , A ~ l o ~  OF PATTY APlDS nnd the products ~.rsulting there- 
I n m ,  n~etllods and ;tpparatnr. Hrw I'rocess F a t  Refining ('orpnru- 
tion. April I, 1933. 18515jR3. 

ItEFrnlrx: YA(:RBSII~M and its  alloy^.-O~sLerreicliiscl~ Anlerikall- 
iscltt. Dlavncsit A,-G. hlarch 30, l!l:i3. 15!18134. 

ILIIIHIII; ETHEIIS, I I I ~ I I I I ~ I ~ c ~ ~ ~ ~ P . - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ c ~  et Cie, Grs. nlarel~ 28, 
193:i. 4079/84. 

SEW I:EA(:BSTS and their al~plicntians, ~t~imufacturc.-Lal~orn- 
toirrs Franpais de ('ltitt~ioHn~ral)l~.. 1Iarclk 27, 1!133. titi40/34. 

M o s o c a u : ~ ~ ~ ~  I~XOsI~HATY., ~~r~~d~~~tiun.-Kali-l~orscl~~~~~~s-Anstalt 
Ges. Marc11 31, 19:33. 7400/34. 

SLrnSTlTUlEll IPHEXO1.S. nl('tllntl of ~~roducing.-Rijllln and llans 
(10.  March 28, 1933. 8(140/:i4. 

L)Eaor.ollls\~ron. 111 eryslal sogar.-J. ('. Andriessea anrl :\. 
Scl~aeizer. April I, 19bl. XOTiI/:14. 

RBPLNI~.(; I,II;HT 011,s and  listi ill ate^ tllcrrof ohtained flr,nl the 
rliatiilnt~crn or Ily~lrogenntinn of con1 or coal tars an11 ~ ~ r o d n c t s  pru- 
ducr.d Illereby.-\V. A. I'ntrick. i\lnrcl~ 2::. 1!l33. 83:i4/34. 

'~liE,l.L.MEhT OP nlIS11.11 rAlllllCs of cotton null cellulose ester Irtifi- 
pis1 silk in allcalinc li1111ors.-I. 0 .  F a r b ~ ~ ~ ~ i n d u s t r i e .  hlnrrl~ 25, 
1933. X340;34. 

ItEnlOVlNG ~ l l ~ A ~ l C . i l ~ l ~ Y - C O M ~ l N E D  SlILPHIIR from gUSCS, n~etllod. 
Naa~nlnoze Vmnontscltal, Macl~incrit~rn-cn Appurntcn Ihllriken. 
1lnrcl1 31, 1!l33. !)038/34. 

DuElaa nf I?atl~er.-T";. I. dtl I'ont 11e Ncnlnurs alld ( lo .  Marc11 
30, 1933. 9l93094. 

BAIIIIITUIIIC Aclll DIRIVATl\~IIS. ~ n ~ ~ n n l a ~ h ~ r e . - I .  G. Farbcnindus- 
trie. Blare11 25, 1933. 9200/34. 

CADMIUM, producing.-Aln~ricall Snl(~1ting alld Rcfining ('n. 
Marc11 29, 1933. 9915/34. 

SllLIIIIATE SOLUTIONS of tllallillln and cadnliuln, treatillg.-Anleri- 
can Sn~rlting and Refining Co.  March 2!), 1933. 9216/34. 

IeIasr:axATen cer.r.ur.osrc SHEET MATRIALS., ~nunnfn~t~~re . - I< .  I. 
do Pont dr  I\'en~ours and Co. ;\pril 1, 1933. 9399134. 

PnEavLareo AND HYDIIOAIIOM:~TI~ HvnlincAltnoas m ~ d  derivatirrs 
therrof, ~nanufacture.-I. G. I 'arbn~intl~~stri<~. Ifarc11 25, 1!l33. 
!l415/34. 

I'r<:mesT rttEl~AIIA'rroks, manufactore.-Soc. of ('lte~nical Indus- 
try in Haslr. Y a r c l ~  27, 1933. !)556/34. 

COI.OI~I~ LAKES. I I I U I I I I ~ R ~ ~ I I ~ ~ . - S O C .  of Cl~en~ical Industr\~ in 

.--Titan ('o., Inc. 

Vernis Artificic4s. 

Farbenindustrie. 

CHII~XIPEIIOIIS AZO DYIIIRTI'FFS. I I ~ ~ I I I I ~ ~ c ~ I B ~ P . - S ( ~ ~ .  of (1ltenlical 
l ~ ~ d t ~ s t r y  in l$nslp. Marc11 31, ,1933. 9841/34. 

S Y X T H W ~ C  ItEsINS. ~ ~ l a n ~ ~ f : ~ ~ t ~ ~ r e . - S o c .  nf C'hm~ienl Indnstry in 
Haslo. March 2!l. l!l.l.l. 9845134. 

DETER~ExT, cleansing, t~l!lnlsirring, softming and dispersing 
agents. ~ ~ ~ a n n f a c l u r r . - C I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i c a l  It'orks, fornlcrly .Sandoa. April 
1 l!t:1R !)!I17 134 ., .. ... .. . -  , .-. 

COmlI*LES COMPOllNnS nf alkali- and al~~aline-earth-111etul I~alidea. 
~rranufacture.-I. G. Fnrhenindustrie. April 1, 1!l33. 10112/34. 

Specifications Accepted with Dates of Application 
CAnlx T"LFQI'ERS.-J. S. Gnurlay and Imprrinl r'hemical Indus- 

tries, Ltd. I+l,. 28. 1933. 417,121. 
P H E ~ O L S  PROM A1.KAI.I ARYLS~ILPHONATRS. I)TOCI=SR for the 1nan11- 

factore.-L. S. R .  llllir and G. 11. TCllis (Soc. drs L'sines 
C I ~ i n ~ i q ~ ~ r s  Rlione-l'oulenc). March 20, 1933. 41R.930. 

Pnrsor, A I . I I E H Y ~ ~  lIESIN*, pre1Jarntinn of nil-rolnl~le llarde~ling. 
Dr. H. IIonel, J .  Rl~rmlc~ld and 0. Reicl~l~nld (trading as 
Heck, I<nller and CII.). Aup. t0. 1!132. 417.122. 
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the mnnuf:tctor~.-I. 0 .  l"at.b~.n 
~YETTISG, f~aiiling, t le terg~t~t ,  ernt~lsifring, rind dispersing agents 

and ~I .OCPSS nf 11rcl)aring III~~III.-( 'IL~II;IC;LI LY~rks, fornlerly San- 
doz. April 4, 1!l:i2. 410,949. 

~ ~ c l l a ~ ~ l x l ;  ~r l~AeA~os. - ,~ .  Savagt. nu11 I~nptvial Chemical In- 
dustries, Ltd. blare11 30, 1933. 417,188. 

CHLonrxnTEn RUBBER and n ~ n n ~ l n c t i ~ r e  of sune, compositions 
contnining.-N. Ilrnnrtt  and ln~perial Chen~ical Industries, Ltd. 
Mnrclt 31, I!M3. 41i.lY4. 

\\ 'TEII.IX~OLL:BLE AZO I)YI:STIIFPS nn the fibre, manufacture.- 
I. U. I~nrbeninclustrie. April 1, 1932. 417,197. 

\\ 'ATEI:-~SS~I.I~BLE 160 DPESTIIFFS, ~ i inn~~fact~re . - I .  G. Farben- 
industrir. Anril 2. 1952. 417.198. 

\ A ~ I L L I S  n;~tl i! ' , . I ~ ~ ~ ) ~ ~ g ~ e k  and other para-l~ydroxy aldehydes 
sue!) ;I.; Ijrotr . L ~ B ~ I ~ C  nldcl~ydr, mnnufnrture.-M. F .  Carroll 
and A. Ilouli , Itobcrts and Co., Ltd. April 11, 1933. 417,072. 

('ELLIILOSE-ESTER AND -ETHER roMrosITIoNs, manufacture.- 
British Celanese, Ltd. April 16, 1!)32. 416,946. 

Suo.\n FAWOIIS  TI REFINERY JUICES, purification.-D. Teatini. 
May I!), 1933. 41i,lli5. 

J l r ssn  FEI:TII.ISRI:S, p~od~~ction.-Knli-Forscl~~~ngs.An~tnlt Gea. 
D6.c. 7, 19:?2. 117,149. 

AIiTIFIcuL MATERIALS, i11an11factnre.-Britis11 Celanese, Ltd. 
Julv 20 1Y:i2. 417,218. 

LC~~'~.~;II~I~EKYI.PIETHAKE D Y E ~ T I I F P S ,  rnani~fnctl~re.-I. G. Far. 
be~~iadostrie.  Srpt.  28, 1932. 417,014. 

ConllelusaTloX rlionrlcrs. i~~:n~lifacture and production.-A. 
Rieclte. Dee. 3, 1932. 417.087. 

PHonl~HoRlc ncul, ~)ol~ilicnIic~ll.-Viclc,~~ ('henlicnl IVorks. Nay 
4, 1933. 417,226. 

IsolrERrC I'ESTASOSES, s~p~rnt ion . -Saamlooz~~ Ven~~ootsc l~ap de 
Bntnalscl~e P e t r n l ~ ~ ~ n ~  Jlaatschappij. March 27, 19.33. 417,101. 

. ~ I . ~ M I S I I I J I  nasE t . ~ . o u s  o a i t a i t ~ i n ~  iunpnesi~n~~.-I. G. Farhen- 
iotln-lriv. J m ~ c  l i ,  1933. 417,100. 

Applications for Patents 

~. 
IJYI.STI.FF sl'l.llHOsIC ACIDS, n~anofaet!lre.-IT. I\'. Groves 

(I.  I:. l~sr!~rnin~lnslri*).  2i191. 
Pnls.rIx(: WITH V\T ~YP.STUFFS.-W. W. Groves (I. G. Farben- 

industrie). 27Ji3. 
(.HLOI:INATED I~L'BBER. stal)ilisation.-Imperial Chemical Indns- 

tries, Ltd., and J. G. Moore. 27387. 
AEO IIYESTI'YFR.-~IIII~<~P~R~ C'h~~nlical Industries. Ltd.. A. H. , , 

KnjRllt rind JI. Mendoz'n. 27388. 
HI,~A(:HIX(: FATTY ACIDS, ETC,.--L. Mellersll-Jackson (Mathieson 

Alkali I\-orks). 27187. 
HYImnCEN su1.1~~11)~ frum gasen, recovery.-J. Y. Johnson (I. 

G .  1~'nrbenindustrie). 27180. 
PrYnrERIIirTIoN P R O D I I P . ~ ~  of acetylene, production.-J. P. 

.hhnson (I.  G. Farbenindustrir). 27181. 
~ n i . v n r ~ ~ ~ ~ s ~ o  \ I ~ Y I ,  ( :O~II~OI:XUS.  ~ ~ ~ a n t ~ f n c t ~ ~ r e . - J .  P. Johnson 

\.. -. . ... ..... .. .~~ - - - ~  

I~ol.vn:hr:lsATll~s ~I :O~I ' ( .T* of rillyl ethers, ~~~nn~fncture . -J .  Y. 
Jvhn~oo (I.  G. Farheoiodustrie), 27375. 

0Rl:AsIn S ~ I . I ~ H I I R  conll~or NDS, ~nnnolacturr.-J. T. .Johnson 
(I. G. Vnrheni~~dustrie). 27376. 

C O S D E X ~ A T I ~ N  I ~ R O D I ~ ~ ~ S  lrom l~ydropen sulphhle, etc., prodoc- 
tion.-.I. T. Johnson iI. G. Farbenindustrir). 27377. 

Cosnrasmros  PIIODIICTR cnntaining so~phur, ~nannfacture.- 
J. P. .John~on (I. G. Farbrnindostrie). 27378. 

ACID TAR, tr~ntn~ent.-11. Lorimer. 26987. 
HYn1:OCARBON MOTOR-FUEL, treatment.-A. L. Mond (Universal 

Oil Products Co.). 27663. 
PERTII~ISEBS, production.-P. Parrish. 27546. 
Onnrnlr ornoonmen SOLVENTS, production.-F. N. Pickett. 

27044. 
PI:PCII*ITATED (:&LrIvlM CARBOSITK, produetion.-Union Chimiqud 

Belge Soc. Anon. (I'rance, Sept. 23, '33.) 27299. 
(september 27 t o  October a, inclusive). 

I )~n. \ s lx i :  >IJ\-I 'II~I.  o1r.s.-Akti?l,olagpt Sepnrator-Nobel. (Ger- 
many, Sept. I). 'R3.) 2ii17. 

ARsEhlP WID. 111~lll~lac1llre.-E. R. Roller and Grasselli Chemi- 
cal ('a. '28337. 

CII~STALI.ISIXI: BORAX Fron~ ~ol~itions.-Borax Consolidnted, 
Ltd. (Newmnn). 28188. 

VITAPINE PI:RI~,\RATIOSS.-A. Carpmncl (I. G. Farbenindl~strie). 
27952 

AHTHIIAQ~ rsose  IIYESTI~PFS.-A. Carpmael (I. G. Fnrhenindus. 
trie. 27953. 

SrBST.\RCES IlISI'I..\YlX(~ HORMONE-LIKE ALTION, manllfnctllre.- . 
.4. Carpmael (I.  G. Fnrbeninrlnstrie). 28075. 
~ O D O ~ ~ I ~ H T H I ~ I . ~ ~ ~ I ~ L I ~ H ~ X I C  ACIDS, manufact11re.-Chemischr 

Fabrik \.ornm. Snndnz. (Switzerland, Oct. 1, '33.) 27976. 

C L I ' R O U ~  c m s l n s ,  ~nanufacture.-C. Dangelmajer and E. I. du 
Pont de Sen~ours  alrd Co. 27882. 

ALKAI.1 METAI. ADDlTlnS PRODUCTS of aro~llntic hydrocarbons 
181nnofnclnre.-13. I. du Pont de Krrnonrs and Co. (United states: 
Sept. 29, '33.) 28042. 

~ I F U I ~ O C A I ~ U O N  011~8, treatlnent.-Gasoline Products Co., Inc. 
~Cnl ted  States. Oct. 5. '33.1 28054. , , 

TAI: I'Ronums, innnufacture.-J. R. Geigy A,-G. (Germany, 
Sent. 27. '33.1 27725. . , ~, 

A20 DYESTUFFS, ~nanufacture.-1'. W. Groves (I. G. Farben- 
i~~dust r ie) .  2ii26. 

As0 UYESTIIFFB, ~ r ~ a n ~ l & c t ~ ~ r e . - - ~ V .  TV. Groves (I.  G. Farben- 
ii~doslrie). 27855. e 

1 (N)~-ANTHRA~'~IDONES~~LPHONIC ACIDS, nIaD~facture.-W. W. 
Gruves (I. G. Farbeninclostrie). 27856. 

~ r t i n r u s ~ s ,  n~anufacture.-ti.. I\-. Groves (I. G. Farbenindns 
triel. 27857. 

(I. G. Farbenindustrie). 28311. 
ACTIVATED CAIIBON, preparation, etc.-I. A. C. Soc. per 

l ' lrtd~~stria Articoli di Caoutcl~ouc e per Blaterinli Protettivl e 
Antigas. (Italy, Sept. 28, '33.) 2i834. 

b z o  DYEITUFFS. ~ n n t ~ ~ ~ f n c t ~ r e . - I .  G. Farbenindustrie. IGer- 
mnnj., Sept. 27, '33.) 27724. 

Llrelxo WOOL.-I. G. Fnrberindostrie. (Germany, Sept. 30, 
'22 l 9,779R , -. . -- . 

QUIXOKER, manufacture.-I. G. Farbenindustrie. (Germany, 
Oct. 7, '33.) 21920. 

Azo D~ESTUFFS, manufact11re.-I. 0. Farbenindustrie. IGer- 
n!any. Sept. 29, '33.) 28049. 

COATING LICHT METALS wit11 cl~lorinated rubber.-I. G. Fnrbeu- 
industrie (Germany, Oct. 3, '33.) 28208. 

MEIICURATED ALIPHATIC COMI~OIISDS, ~~rc.-I~nperiaI Cl~emical In. 
dustries, Ltd., and F .  L. Sharp. 27880. 

ALCOHOLS Fnoa FATS, ETC., nlnll11lncture.-Imperial Chemical 
Industries, Ltd., R. J. Rosser and H. Snann. 27681. 

DvssruFa Pon ACETATE ARTIPI~IAL ~ ~ ~ ~ . - I r n p e r i a l  Chemlcsl In- 
dustries, Ltd., G. C. Semple and C. Shnw. 28236. 

DISTILLAHI.> CARBONACEOUS MITEI~IALS with hydrogenating gases, 
treatment.-International Hydrogenstinn Patents Co., Ltd. (Ger- 
Il.any, Sov. 18, .'33.) 27938. 

I>ESTRUCTIVE HYDROCEH~TION of cnrbonaceot~s matcria1s.-Inter- 
national Hydrogenation Patents Co., Ltd. (German]-, Sov. 11,' 
'33.) 28134. 

S~r:\n.vrioN OF PILOPYL ETHER from n~ir tures  of Sam? with propyl 
alcol~ol.-J. T. Johnson (I. G. Farbenindustrie). 28043. 

DERIVATIVES OF ANTHRAQlllN06E SERIES, n l n n ~ f ~ ~ t ~ r e . ~ .  Y. 
Jol~nsc~n (I. G. Farbenindustrie). 28044. 

COXCENTRATING FORnlIC Am.-R. Koepp nnd Cn. Cl~emische 
Fabrik. (Germsny, Sept. 30, '33.) 28086. 

ORa.ralc COMPOUADS, manu1acture.-11. C. Olpin and G. Reeves. 
97714 -. . . .. 

Acro~c. mc., REACE~TS. recovery.-1%. F. Osley. 28172 

Chemical Trade Inquiries 
The following trade inquiries are abstracted from the " Board 

of Trade Journal." Names and addresses may be obtained from 
the Department of Overseas Trade (Development and Intelligence), 
36 Old Qoeen Street, London, S.W.l (quote reference number). 

British India.-The Director-General. India Store Department, 
Belvedere Road. Lambeth, London, S.E.l, invites tenders for 9% 
tous permanganate uf potash, B.P. Sample required with tender. 
Tenders due Tuesday October 16, 1934. Forms of tender obtain- 
able from the al,ove ;; a fee (which will not be returned) of 5s. 

0anada.-A recentlyestablished firm of manufacturers' agents a t  
Toronto has applied for TJnited Kingdom agencies for rubber goods 
for the drug trade, and linen for sale to hospitals, etc.. an a eom- 
mission basis, thrnnghoot the Dominion, with the except,inn of 
Ilritis!~ Columbia. (Ref. So.  314.) 

South Africa.-A Durban firm of manufaoturers' agents, with 
~nh-agents in llle main towns of South Africa, desires to secure 
iJnited X~ngdom agencies for edible oils, on a commission basis. 
(Ref. No. 319.) 

Belgium.-A merchant and agent established at Brussels wishes 
to obtain the representation of United Kingdom mannfacturers of 
nickel oxide. (Ref. So. 322.) 

Prance.-An agent established a t  Paris wishes t o  obtain the repre. 
selltation, on a commission basis, of TJnited Kingdom manufacturers 
of polislling products (abrasives). (Ref. No. 323.) 

Ecuador.-A well-known British business man, resident in 
Guayaqsil, desires the representation, on a commission basis, of 
United Kingdom exporters ol  chemical^, drug8 and paints. (Ref. 
So. 332.1 
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